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THE PROBI^IM AHD ITS SCOPE
The Problem
This study was made to Identify instznictor training
techniques and evaluation progratns for use in the United
States Navy. Modem training techniques and evaluation pro-
grans t?iat have proven successful and efficient, or arc gen-
erally used by civilian educational institutions were
reviewed. The number of tecJiniqiies and programs was then
narrov/ed down to those that could be useful to ti^ie Naval
Service, and these were analyzed and studied in loore detail.
Need for the Study
There are approximately two hundred and fifty schools
presently being roaintained and operated by tlie Navy v;ith an
average attendance of nearly fifty-seven tliousand enlisted
and officer students . These figures fluctuate widely from
time to time, but training is ever a keynote in the building
and maintenance of our Navy. During V/orld War II tl-ie crew
of a battleship repreaented at least fifteen hundred a,.,;re-
gate years of training and some twenty-five imndred years
of experience. About eighty percent of the two thousand
enlisted men aboard such a ship completed at least the
1

2equivalent of a trade school GO\ii*se during their naval serv-
ice. All vrere required to atudy and were in training for a
specialty as long as their were on active duty.
In the days of tli© "old Na%'y", in fact, almost up to
the beginning of World Vmr II, tiic Coni-iandins Officer of
a naval vessel was niaster of his sMp in every sense of the
word. lie had, of course, niilitary control of thQ ship, but
his power and functional duty did not end there. Tlii*oush
training and niany years of experience, during which he was a
laeiaber of every department aboard ship at one tine or another,
he loiew the functions, operations, and tb>e probleiaii of nearly
evej^y phase of life and piece of material aboard. He knew
the principles of operation of the machinei»y. He Imew what
was necessary to keep the machinery operable, what the com-
mon failures i^ere, and approveImately v/hat was required in
effox»t, tiiae, and saaterial for repair. He could personally
efficiently evaluate reports to him on any material or per-
sonnel problem on his ship. He could issue orders effectively,
based almost entirely on his personal knowledge and evalu-
ation.
The picture today has chanced. With increase in the
size of ships and the number of men required to operate them,
the extended use of electronics, and tl'ie rapid development
of highly technical tiachinery, one plmso of the Comraanding
Officer's control has been inforrially and inadvertantly lost.
Although responsibility and final evaluation ai^ ultii.iately
-\f"'^i:. IcvB« '•jloj.lit iiitix-W.j &.'-
"J
i&?>r''i.'i a "lo
3still hio, he must now depend to a nuch greater extent on the
services. Judgment, and the woz^2 of others. More authority
must be delegated down tl-ie line.
This shift in efficacy has enhanced the importance of
the enlisted man and the junior officer. They are the per-
sonnel v/ho must be trained as specicilists and technicians.
Elenents of coat, tirae, and material, peculiar to the Havy,
Inquire that most of these specialists and technicians be
trained in schools established and maintained by tJie Navy,
Furtherraore , in most inBtances they mxxBt be instructed by
Havy personnel.
The Navy personnel assigned to duty as Instructors are
not, within the usual sense of tlie tea^m, professional instruc-
tors, yet in another sense tl-iey a3?e. Tl-ie naval enlisted raan
or officer spends^ laost of his career instructing others.
Principles stressed in instructor training are closely re-
lated to those of leadership. It is a v/ell established fact
that all Navy personnel must be leaders, and it is fast be-
coming an equally widespread belief that all Navy personnel
laust have the ability to instruct others. However, in assiigni-
raent to duty as an Instructor in an organized school, they
come fro?;i other naval activities, instruct for one or more
years, and then nove on to other duty. Instmicting, in the
formal school situation, ia Just another tour of duty in
their naval careers. To further complicate inattero, the
students they are instimeting cover a v/ide ran^e of ai^e.
;„, ;i5»»...k -IS Ui ;)ii«»fJ«J<:5 \'»':« ^.-M.i "m' . -^
kpersonality, educational qualifications, and in many instances
of Eiilitary rank or rating. In noat schools there is little
or no time available for instructing students in the art of
efficient study or learning:. Tnc Navy instructor can expect
little conscious i^^lp frosi tiie student in tJie learning pro-
cess
«
The Navy realises the tremendous Importance of efficient
trainln^^ and, consequently, of effective instructor train-
ing* This is true to the point that now a certain aitiount
of instructor training is required for enlisted laen to be
promoted to certain petty officer ratint',o. Expansion and
tec'rinological developrient, with required specialisation by
personnel, are Ytialcing this importance increasingly evident.
At the px»e3ent time there are soEie ^50 specialties in the
Navy. Approximately the same probleiija are encountered in
training prospective instructoi»3 as are T?ientioned in con-
nection with training students in i::eneral. There ara many
and coEiplex pj?oblem3 to instructor training in the Navy.
The Training Section of the Bureau of Naval Personnel, ad-
ainlstrators of Navy training pro£^am3, and other si^o^s
ashore and afloat are constantly in search of more effective
instruction teciiniquea
.
Why Sxaraine Instruction and Instructor Training Techniques?
A need for careful exar.iination of instructor training
techniques ia found even in the old and well eatabliahed
'^JS ,
5training schools of professional teachers. I^an Harry J.
Cannen of Coliimbia University recently made the statement
that We have persisted in the assupiption .... that good
teacJiers ai^ bom, hence cannot be Riade. .... The truth
of the matter is that teachers can be nade, but at present
are not being iiiade, or are being laade badly. ^ Dean Carmen
goes further to point out that too many present day instrxic-
tora are able researchers and are well versed in their par-
ticular fields but are not teachers.
Lloyd S, Woodbume, Dean of the College of Literature,
Science and the Arts, Michigan University, is quoted as say-
ing, "If a man ia a brilliant scholar, he must be a passable
teacher. If a brilliant teacher, he nust be a passable
scholar. ^ If he is all of one or the other, he cannot be
an instructor at Michif::an. In keeping with this philosophy,
Michigan has launched itself on a casiipalt^ to improve its
instruction. Inistructors are being marked by students on
clarity, intellectual honesty, fairness in grading, and t>en-
eral effectiveness. Up to the present time the average faculty
mark: is 3.I, out of a possible 4.0, Five professors have been
marked below 2.5. I'lichigan plans to use these marks for
pronotion, and if an individual is repeatedly nariced lovf, he
may be dismissed.
1. Pron Bell to Bell, Time , Vol. 33, (Peb. 29, 19^9),
p. 68.
2. T'^arked Pten, Time , Vol. 33, (April ^1, 19^9)^ p. 67.
/I.
6Thes© are examples of the s3*owini2 a«9ftrene&s of the need
for good teaching and teacher training teclmlqueB in the
professional teaching field. There are also evidences of
appreciation of the sasae needs in the Navy. Some of the
steps recently talcen to fuz*ther instznictor training are eatab-
lishnent of new schools, programs, and courses; use of more
stringent selection prog^^asisj Introduction of new and lEiproved
curricula; publication of periodicals and other printed mat-
ter on the subject; and devotion of far more publicity than
instruction and instinictor training have ever bQen given
before ,
Developnent of the Havy Instructor "S^ralninF, Proi?.ran^
With the advent of war^ it was apparent to tlio armed
services that measures would have to be taken to Improve
Inistruction in its rapidly expanding training activities.
At this time, fev/ Havy school Instructors had had any train-
ing for their Jobs.
One of the earliest instructor training prograai ^m»
developed by the Armored Force Command at its headquarters
in Port Knox, Kentucky. Under the guidance of Colonel Vane
C. Pryklund, now President of Stout Institute^ this program
began in 1941.
1, Historical naterial In this section was taken from an
unpublished article. Instructor Training;:; in tiio Navy,"
by Homer C. Rose, Head of tlie Curriculuri and Inotructor
Training Section of the Bureau of Naval Personnel, 1949.

7The Navy instructor trainiiiii probata began in 19^0 when
am instructor trainings officer was ordered to the Service
School CoBBiiand at Bainbridge^ Ma3?yland. This officer's or-
ders wer© to develop ahops and laboratories and to iEiprove
instruction in every way possible. He was soon joined by
five other instructor training officers who were later sent
to Navy training stations at Great Lakes, San Diego, Farra{:;ut,
and Sampson* This grotip of officers v;ent to work at Bain-
bridge assisting in the development of the curricula. Tliey
encountered many and complete diffloulties . There was a
shortage of training equipr«®nt because riaterlals were badly
needed aboard ohips. Textbooks, training aids, lesson plans
and tests for practical use ^ith available facilities liad to
be quickly developed.
In Septenber, 1943, the Instructor Training Unit was
Kiade a perrrianent section of the Standards and Gurriculuai
Division, Bureau of Naval Personnel.
By tlie end of the war in 19^3 > three raajor instructor
training schools were in operation, and the recognised value
of instructor training prograas was evidenced by the pres-
ence of instructor training officers on the staffs of rtany
commands ashore and afloat. r!uch credit is due to Captain
A. John Bartky, now Dean of the School of Education at
Stanford University, and his associates in the Bureau of




8During the period of demobilization the instructor train-
ing officers, all of whon v?ere reserve officers and civilian
educators, returned to civilian life. Post I'jar reorganiza-
tion of the Navy required that a large percentage of the
peinsonnel stationed ashore (;o to sea, and no provisions were
made for instructor training schools. However, during the
period from 1946 to 1948, it became increasingly evident that
in order to maintain the Navy trainin,^?; standards, instructor
traininis would be necessary. Consequently, in Januar;^" of
19^9, instructor training schools were r^establisJied at
Norfolk, Vir^^inia, and Gan Dle,:^o, California.
The staffs of the instructor training schools B3?e com-^
posed of a school administrator who is a Lieutenant Corari^ider,
one officer assistant, and tiiree well qualified civilian
educational specialists. Other instructors ai*e naval per-
sonnel selected because of special ability in instructing.
In addition to tlie schools at Norfolk and San Diego,
the follov;ins instructor training pro^sraias are nov; beins
conducted: in-ser^/ice training at all Navy achools; especially
designed courses offered in the naval districts for reserve
trainins; courses offered in Class B ochools to qualify.' en-
listed peroonnel for First Class and Chief Petty Officer
rates; a course for officers in the General Line School, a
tiiree-week course at Northwestern University each sionmcr
for officers assigned to the N.R.O.T.C. progra^a; and train-
ing prograras for 3er\-ice School Officers.
'iisii *Ki,k' t:rji.>':j: ^D ^.Lk^WHJ
9Great evolution and development took place in tpaining
du3*iiig the laat war, for the Kavy Imd the advice and aervlces
o? manii- leaders in the field of education, This factor, coupled
with alnost unllit;ited financial backing, r^iilitary control of
students twenty-four hours per day, siaall olasaes and indi*
vidual iiistrue tion, practical testing, strongly motivated
students, and other advantages Iield over civilian institu-
tions, led to the developisent of so^je aspects of training
to a high decree of efficiency. Thierefore, a stxidy of for?aal
and infoi^sal Navy instructor training pro^^ranis will reveal
that soirae of the training techniques herein outlined are in
use. The problem then becomes one of degree and efficiency
of use.
T\iQ Havy ' s Problen of Obtaining,;; the Ser^/ices of t!ie Profes -
sional Educator
Dia»ing war tisies, the Navy lias been able to invade th«
field of civilian educators and obtain the services of out-
standing nen, for these professional groups al\*ays stand
ready to assiat diiring an eiaergency. Also, during times of
national energency, the institutions of higher learning,
especially those specializing in areas not considered esisen-
tlal, have a acarcity of students which frees the instructors
for nilitary aosigraaents.
During period of p>eace, unfortunately, this la not true.
The professional educator favora working in an educational
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atmospber*e with his colleagues where he can teach students
preparing for t'le teaching profession, or where he can teach
in sorae pari;lGular subject i^atter field.
T>^ .: resulted in the llavy^s havln;; to pay raore than
colleges and universities to attract civillana who are will-
ing to work for th,e goveamment as advisors to the military
in staff capacity on tnotrue tor training and other problems
in education.
Several means of utilising the services of civilian
educators have been instituted. One of tJiese 13 the annual
Raval Reserve Officers Training Coiirse at Horthwestem Uni-
vtJWilty. The purpose of this training is to help prepare
officers who are in/itructors in the II.E^O.^.C. program in
fifty-two leading colleges and universities triroughout the
country. The tJiree-woek: course Includes such subjecto as
educational psychology, functional speech, university educa-
tion as related to the N.R.O.T.C., teaching methods, and
supervised practice teaching. The instructional staff in-
cludea Navy employed civilian educators. Northwestern Uni-
versity faculty T-senbers, and a yialtln.- staff of oducatoi»s
.
Delimltationa
There are tliree najor delimitations to this atudy.
First, it 13 not proposed to attenpt dotemination of tech-
niques that vfill work for the Navy, only thoee that can v/ork.
Tliere are basic considerations in instructor education that
a^t ^T,f>
11
will invariably apply. It is ti^ae that are of interest
in this study. Second, there are laany highly cieveloperi pro-
cedures and ntethods used In adrainistering and carrying out
details of the instruction progra^a which are only slightly
or not at all useful to the Navy. Ezamples of these are
teacher certification, salary scheduling, placement, etc.
These are not under consideration. Third, tliere are naval
institutions of higher learning such aa the U.S. Naval
ikiademy, tlie TJ.S. Havy Post Graduate School and the Haval
War College vjhere professional and senior naval instructors
are on duty. Such schools are not bein^i considered. This
study is concerned with the determining of teci:inique3 tliat
may be used in training inotructors for service in recruit
training centers, service schools, fleet schools, shipboard
training prograjas, and functional schools.
Method of Makin^>; This InvoDtication
An examination was made of current literature on tlie fom,
univeraality and efficiency of techniques used in naval and
civilian instructor training. This included the use of theses,
dissertations, books relative to the subject, instruction
panphlets, atate ana federal govemraental studies, and sur-
veys and analyses made by public and private organizations.
This was supplemented by visitation of civilian and Navy
educational institutions . The Navy has recently established
instructor training schools at San Diego, California, and
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Norfolk, Virginia. The former v;aQ viaited in its third month
of operation. Information was jTeceived through coi*reopond-
ence with the Bureau of Naval Personnel, and civilian and
Navy administrators outside of California.
Definitions
U.S. Havy > Naval Service .—These terms are used in ref-
erence to the regular Navy, This study does not consider
the Naval Reserve Trolnlne Program*
Bureau of Naval Personnel . >-This is the Bureau of the
Navy DepartEient which is headed by the Chief of Naval Per-
sonnel who directs the administration of all naval personnel
throughout the Haval Establislmsent; supervises the adminia-
tration of the Bureau of Naval Personnel; insures the effi-
cient performance of its duties and functions as prescribed
by statutory lav? and delei:;ated by the Secretary of the Navyj
and maintains liaison with tlie Anny and AXr Force on personnel
matters
.
Enlisted Peroonnel .—All personnel in tiie Navy who are
non-coraiaissioned are referred to as enlioted nen. Tills In-
cludes all ratinss fron that of Chief Petty Officer dovm to
the sSeaman Recruit. The tezna enlisted men is frequently
ohortened to "men",
Teacl^er j Instructor .—These words are used to desii:;nate
persons actually enisaged in inatructins others . It does
not include school administrators or supervisors. Instructor
la ordinarily used in the Navy in preference to teacher.
f!-
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Teacher or Instructor Training ^ Teac?ier or Instructor
Education , Teacher or Inatruetor Preparation »—Tliese terras
are U3ed synonomously to cover the period of fomal prepara-
tion of the prospective instructor. Pre-servic© training
is a term used with reference to this same period and should
not be interpreted as relating to any training received prior
to Joining the Naval Service.
Kayy School T:,^es .—^This study la primarily concerned
with the preparation of instructors for the follo^-flng types
of Havy Schools:
Class ''P" Schools are designed to conduct training at
a preparatory or basic training level. The lengtii of course
for Class "P'' Schools varies from eight to tvjolve weekis.
Clatjs 'A' Schools are designed to cover the ground work
for general service ratings as Q?hird Class Petty Officers.
Tlie currlculuti includes all technical qualifications required
for third and second class petty offlcerfs. Tl^ie len^sth of
course for a Glass "A" School varies from nine to forty-four
weeks.
Class "B" Schools are designed to pi»epare enlisted per-
sonnel for the higher petty officer rates . The curricula
for these schools include all technical qualifications for
a first class and chief petty officer. Tlie length of course
for a Class "B" School varies fron fourteen to sixty weeio.
Class "C ' Schools a3?e designed to train enlisted per-
sonnel in a particular (iualification or skill which does not
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cover the full requlrersienta for a general service rate.
The curriculun for tlieoe schools is designed around the spe-
cial skill or qualification which is desired. Class "C
Schools are further divided into C-1 and C-2. Tl^e C-1 clas-
sification includes all Class "S'' Schools in naval ostabliah-
raents and the C-2 classification Includeo all Bureau recognized
special schools operated in laanuTacturins plants and factories.
Functional Schools, normally for officers > are also avail-
able for the training of enlisted personnel, ilarbor Defence
School, Mlxm Warfare School, Salvage School, Guided t^issileo
School, Net Training School, Explosive Ordnance Disposal
School, and others are in this classification.
Fleet CoOTianders are authorised to set up Fleet Schools.
These may be afloat or ashore and pmj be established for
training cither or both enlisted aen and coimissioned officers.
Recruit Training • Thiis is a jjerlod of training througli
which all personnel so upon first enlisting in the Navy.
The couj*se of instruction provides tiie fundanientalG necoB-
sary for a sraooth traniiition from civilian to Navy life.
It ia sub-divided into aeven instructional arcaas recruit
indoctrination; railitary training; aeocjanshlp; ordnance and
giinnery, and snail aznus training? physical training, peroonal
hygiene, and first aid; mominc quarters, inspections, com-
petitionB and parades; and adiainiotrative duties.

CHAFTEH II
SUaC^OK OF PROSPECTIVE INSTRUCTORS
Introduction
Tiie selection of pz»ospsctlvc instruetors Xb a contin-
uous pi»oc0S3 through which the least likely candidates are
denied adsiiasion to the training psN^gr^a, or are eliminated
trcm the program aa it progresses, Thesse two pliases are
knovin as selective adaissjlon and selective retention. Al-
though this cliapter is primarily concerned with the forruer.
It mist be emphasised that selective admission is only one
forrial step in a selection program, the steps of which shoiild
complement one another.
The problem of student selection is closely allied with
other aspects of the training pragma.. Cues for curriculuia
forroation, guidance needs and FK5thods, and need for further
selection may be taken from proper analysis of inforraation
collected in the process of selection. Beyond these impli-
cations, the iBjraediate problens of selection are to get bet-
ter qualified candidates for the profession, and to eliminate
as early m possible in the trainin^^ process enough of the
leaot promising candidates to make the supply of instruotoara




The selection prograsi that is destined to meet with any
degree of success must be proceeded by the establishment of
some idea, concept, or understanding^ of who will be good
Instructors . This concept lias proven difficult to formulate
even in the civilian education profession where the prospec-
tive instructor or supervisor has chosen teaching as a pro-
fession, and has availed himself of several years of training
in teacher training colleges or schools of education in one
of our leadin;^ universities. Indeed, soEjetimea the saiae
instructor v;ill be rated relatively successful and unsuccess-
ful by different supervisors or school adiainistrators . Tiiis
loads to the conclusion that it is ieiportant tliat tlie entire
educational profession, not Just those who operate the selec-
tion program, develop the concept of who will be a good in-
structor.
The problems of selection vary from one school to another
Strigency of selection vjill be governed by many factors, sorie
of which are beyond the control of the educational institu-
tion concerned. Any approach to standardization in selection
Is complicated by variation in student types, point of se-
lection, source of students, State laws and policies in the
caae of State schools, instructor denumd and fields of in-
struction for which the students are to be prepared.
Many factors govern, and vary from tiiae to time, the
type of student making application for instructor training.
Supply and demand, instruetoi»s ' salaries and (general economic
5? l::
IQ •? ryiry T{e
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conditions, and va3?lou3 social oondifcions have a direct in-
fluence on 2?eci»ultment . In soei© Instances State laws may
have great influonae. The State Universities in Ohio and
Nebrasi'::a must accept nearly all applicants who are graduates
of accredited high schools. At both of thjBse schools rel-
atively unselected students are alioir/ed to enter the School
of Education at the freBl^Eaan level. Student enrollnent in
New York and Uevi Jersey State Teachers Colleges is governed
by the sise of the schools and the applicants' qualifications.
In tlie past ten years Hew York has developed a selection
program based on tests of icnowledge, acadeKiic skill, health,
and personality. Uen Jersey has a similar policy, but in
addition counselors are aent into the high schools to locate
and interest prospective students in teacher training. Both
prOi^arsB make tlie selection at the rre'jximan level.
Developing: tl^ Selection Froa^ar^
Any school attetapting to lnipr*ove its selection procedure
will be faced with the problems of where to begin and how
to proceed. There are five tasks tiiat will be faced. -^ Work-
ing agreements will need to be reached with respect to the
competencies or characteristics a teacher ohould possess, the
levels of competence to be required for adniusion, the evidence
1. Maurice B. Troyer and Robert C. Face, Evaluation in
Teacltcr Education, Prepared for tlie CoKunlGsion on
Teacher Education, A;Tierican Council on Education,
p. k^. v;aahini^ton, D.C.: The Council, 19^4.
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that can be used to identUTy cc^j^etence, the roeans to be
used for gathering the evidence, and the interpretation that
can be Justified from the data gathered.
Increase in population and greater deriand for education
has necessitated a growing emphasis on ©election prograios.
The number of studies made per year on tiie subject has In-
creased rapidly since about 1925^ ond selection for instruc-
tor training has becoiae more and more scientific. Under a
plan of selective adiaissions, the least promising students
are denied entrance into the educational institution or to
the period of professional specialization within a curriculum.
The professional eurrlculum may begin with the freshman year
as In many state teachers colleges, or it say begin with the
Junior year as in i3sany schools or colleges of education in
universities. Selective retention is a plan for action after
the student is in the curriculum or program. Each, without
the other, haa advantages and disadvantages and suitability
nay dei>end upon tij© institution and cijrcuEistances . To select
or reject a student on the basis of test results of qualities
desired in a teacher may not be a Just procedure at the fresh-
Kan level. The function of the professional curriculum is
to develop these qualitiec . However, 301;^ students may be
BO low in certain qualities that the school does not feel it
can afford to assume the reeponslbllity of developing them
enough to raeet the required standards.
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Fact ar*r> of SQleotlon
A review of nuriieroua studies mad© in recent years re-
veals a general ar^oenient that ttere is no one factor or
trait upon wMch success in the teaching profession can be
predicted* It is further agreed tliat it is possible to pre-
dict teaching success, to a d^.s^^o, by consideration of a
OGRaplex pattern of traits. llo'^m\'^v, tl^re is disasreetrient
as to the eleraents in this pattern* Such disagreement is
understandable in _- Df the fact tliat what constitutes
good teaching is not well defined. Another faotor making
for disagreement is that instin-ictors in all fields do not
necessarily need tlie aarae traits nor do t'ney require all
traits in the aarae sti*0ngth. The smiling instructor does not
require exactly tiie sai;!e traits as does tiie hoys ' ph^^slcal
education instructor. ThQ lathe instructor in a vocational
school i^ill not require tlie sa^ae decree of cex*tain traits
that the hiatory teaclier in a high school should have. There
are basic traits tlriat all good Instructors require, but there
are otiic]*B that viill vary with circujastancei^
,
Barr and Douglas,! in a study of ninety-nine teachers
colleges uaing pre-training selection, found tlio frequency
of tlie iiost popular itens u^ed as follows: 3cholar3hJ.p,
thirty-tliree schoolfij ability and aptitude, tvjenty-three;
1. A. S, Barr and Lois Douelao, Tho Pre-Training Selection




character, tvrenty-flve; health, t\?enty-one; Sigllsh, twenty;
psychological teaching aptitude tests, eighteen; physical
oxarainatlon, fourteen; per£3onality, fourteen; and personal
interview, fourteen.
A more recent study oade by Sliassen and f^artin-^ of
forty-two articles and studies published l>et;?een 1937 and
1939, found the most frequently considered traits were schol-
arship, health, personality, intelligence, speech and char-
acter.
In an investl^tion sponsored by the Delta Kappa Gararm
Society,^ Butler concludes tJ^iat selection upon entrance to
the instmictor training institution generally Includes per-
sonal inters/lew, health examination and required freedom
froKi physical defects, speech analysis and subsequent diag-
nosio of nQQdQ, and a standard of scholarship and native
intelligence as evidenced by previous school work, i^tler
further concludes that in a continuin^;^ selection prograrj,
carried on during the professional preparation, the following
factors are i:^enerally used: clinical help in speech 'ith&n
needed; confidence votec fron faculty meiabcrs at intervals;
scholarship average; and cumulative records conceminfj;
1. R. H. EliaBsen and R. L» Martin, Pre-traininc Selection
of Teachers During 1937-1939* Educat loiuil Adiilnl;; l;x*a-
tion and Supervision , 26 : 4Bl-9^ (6ct., 19^^
2. K- riarsaret C>troh, Ida A. Jeuctt, and Vera M. Butler,









specific evidences of the stuclent's ability to coop03?ate,
assurie leadership, carry responsibility^ and to be a func*
tioning contributor to a denocratic society.
Selective AdmlBgion
The Hew York State Teachers College selection plan at
the freshman level is based on a scale with eight major head-
Ingjsi personal appearance, social adaptability, enthusiasm,
emotional qualities, breadth of experience, use of English,
voice and diction, and speech defects. Psychological, read-
ing, and English exaninations are given the applicants first.
At the sa^e time they fill out application and personal in-
ventory blanks. Character and personality ratings are secured
from the applicant's high school principal. Later, health
and speech examinations are given by college staff nieisiber©;
and finally tlie a|)pllcants appear at the school of their
choice for personal intervievm. The test results, with the
exception of the physical examination, ax»e \feighted to give
a final numerical index as follows: higii school scliolarship
as evidenced by rer^ents' exajninations, four-tontlisj Intellec-
tiaal ability and skill in Engliah and reading, three-tenths;
personality and speech, three-tenths , Factors affected by
speech defects have recently been talcen out of the rating
ocale because they are now considered the all or nothing
type tJiat the physiioal qiiallfications are. Personal inter-
viewe are Vield between the applicant and each of several staff
interviev/ers
. Finally, the health, speech, and interview
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staff meabe3?3 laeet In a body and discuss doubtful cases and
make final selection. TUIg plan, wiiich has been developed
in tlie past t^^n years, is considerGd successful by Hew York
educators. About fifty-fi\re percent of the applicants for
adLiission to State Teaci-icrs Colleges in tlise State during
19^0 we2?e accepted*
It Is interesting to note tliat ilasi© in 1933* from a
»tudy of seventeen instructor training institutions, concluded
that selective admission interview teclmiques employed in
most of the institutions studied could yield nothing but
very unsati3factoi»y results, }1b also stated that personality
factors were used in all schools stiidied. However, with
t^jo exceptions, all imd begun using thea in IS^I or later.
His recojitr;iendations v/ere, in part, that until such time as
States would place all titeir problens of teacher preparation
under a responsible head with authority to set up admission
criteria and enforce standards, there viould be no better
way of selecting students than t}u:»ounh a high school voca-
tional guidance and counseling prograEi. Ife also recoitanended
that niore enphaois be placed on evaluation of character and
citizenship qualities in the selection process. The Nev/ York
plan briefly outlined above would seem to be correctinc the
weaioiesaes of selection found by Kagle in 1933.
1. C. E. EBLi^le, Selective AdralsBlon to Teaclier Preparation ,
pp. 10-11. Leaflet I^uiiber 3-Jj Ignited ^'•;l;ate3 Dcpartucnt
of the Interior, Office of Education, v/asiiln^ton, D.C.:
United States Printing Office, 1933-
:i%''^{ Y.xji! is* fiJ
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Wayne Univeroity lias developed a very ejctensive oeloc-
tlon prograja at tbQ junior level. Itifonaatlon, much or which
is available fron the two-year record of thB student, is col-
lected relative to academic aptitude and achievenent, physical
and niental health, personality and estiniated success as a
teacher. Academic aptitude is laeasured by tlie Aoerican Council
on Education Psysholosical Exajaination. Academic achieve-
laent is Judged hj previous scholaiJtic standing at the Uni-
versity and perforuanc® on a battery of tests including the
Cooperative tests in English, General Cultiire, and Contem-
porary Arfaii»s; the Stanf02*d Achievement and Dictation Test
In Spelllnc:; and tlte Detroit Handvjritlnc Scale. Data rela-
tive to state of physical and jsental health are provided
by physical e:saraination, speech test> interview by a psychi-
atrist, and the Bemreuter Personality Inventory. Pei»sonallty
and probable success ratings are obtained from inetructoj^s,
public school principals, the student's advisor, an officer
of a social agency in which the Gtudent lias been active, and
if poosiblo from a former enipioycr. l?rof.a all of tlisso data
a comprehenoive profile chart io drawn of tJie student.
A selection program is a continuous proceos through
which tlie least likely candidates are denied adaisslon to
the training pro;;rani, or are eliminated aa tlie program prog-
resses. Cues laay be taken from analysis of information.
^.:u Iv :
'X'.H i»^ti
collGcted in the process of selection for curriculum for-ma-
tion, guidance needa and methods, and need for further se-
lection.
S<me idea, concept, or understanding of who will be
a good teacher, is a prorequlslte to an efficient iselection
program. In the establishment or iiaproveEient of a progra-a,
the school should consider tlie follov^inj^j five items: the
competencies or characteristics a teacher should possess
;
the levels of competence to be required for admission; the
Beans to be used for gathering the evidence j and the inter-
pretation that can be Justified from the data gatliered.
Problems of selection vai^ with the Institution and viith
tiiae. It la, therefore, impractical to attempt to construct
a standard selection system.
It is generally agreed that there is no one trait or
factor from which teaching success may be predicted. It
is believed, however, that such prediction can be made frc^
conaideration of a complex pattern of traits. Although the
particular traits in the pattei»n are not agreed upon, the
items raost often oonsideii»ed are scholarship, i^ealth, person-
ality, intellisence, speech and character.
^any t^pes of selection programs have been devised,
but each institution will have to form one through its own
needo and characteristics. Once forced, the selection pro-
muat be conotantly revised to fit cui»rent conditions •
*S»'-'\ .'
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Selection In the Navy.
Selection of prospective instimctors in the Havy is
very similar to the imiverslty school of education Junior
year selection. 'Inhere are so^ie oiroumstanees, however, pe-
culiar to tiie Navy^ which have iiaportant implications. The
Navy man is usually a recognised expert in the field in v/hlch
he vfill instruct before he is ordered to pre-aervice train-
ing. He is a rated man or coBsaiosioned officer with at least
a few years of experience. He la not likely to have speech
defects or other physical disqualifications l>ecause of the
physical standards of the Navy, lie will not coxisider himself
a professional instructor because he is first a naval petty
or coiamissioned officer. One y^r^ basic difference, which
maisnifies the lisjportance of careful pre-trainlng selection,
is brought about by the fact that tlie Navy finances the train-
ing of the prospective instructor^ pays him his salary while
he is in training, and v/ill pay In a nuraber of ways for the
restxlting inefficiency of poor instructing if he is not com-
petent. Theae conditions simplify soiae aspects of the problem
and coiaplicate otherts.
At the present tine, most prospective instructors are
being selected fron personnel requesting instructor train-
ing and ultinate aseignnient to billeta as instime tors. Lesa
than two per cent of the students, once they enter the in-
structor training school, are found unfit to be instructors
and are returned to other duty. Requests for duty as
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instructors by Havy personnel stem from several reasoiis,
Sone have a real Interetit in Instructing, and scaac are in-
terested in tl«} aea<lemics of the field in which they desire
to Instruct. Often there io probably a desire for shore
duty versus duty at sea. The I^ireau of Ilaval Personnel rianual
states that enlisted personnel may be reconraended for duty
1m instructors tlirough any of the follo'jing procedures!
1. All students of Class B and C schools are screened
for suitability for duty as instructors. To be reccnaaiended
as an instructor, each person must laeet the following require-
ment;:^:
a. Be in the top third of his class, as determined
hy achievement in the school.
b. 3e recoasiended by at least two instructors
for instruction duty.
c. Be able to speak clearly.
d. Show an interest in training and a desire to
serve as Instructor.
e. Have a clear record,
f. Have ability to exercise sound judgxaent.
g. Denonstrate ability to irork with others under
supervision.
h. Be military in bearing and deportment
•
i. Shovj evidence of leaderaliip ability.
1. Bureau of Naval Personnel Manual, p. 227. iVaehington,
D.C.: United States Govemiaent Printing Office, 1948,

a?
2» Personnel on duty afloct, or at shore stations not
under In^^tructlon, may make application to their conaraandlns
officers for recornsiep.datiQn£> as instructors, Coni-iancilng of-
ficers are enjoined to us© great care in reconiinendina; can-
didates for duty as instructors. On forv^arding requests for
duty as Instructors, the oojnmanding officer states by endorse-
r;c./« .. .other the person ia elit;ible as reg^irds the following
requii^enents
:
a. Must meet conditionfij q. to h. Inclusive of the
reqtuirenents Hinted in the paragraph 1 above.
b. Must be olther a petty officer, first class,
or a chief petty officer in an appropriate
rating. By apprK3priate rating it is nseant a
rating in tl-e field in which the petty officer
proposes to instruct.
c. Must he professionally and technically quali-
fied by instructor duty, A General Classifi-
cation Test Navy standard score of fifty-five
or higher is desired, but the Bureau of Ka/al
Personnel vfill consider exceptiona wliere can-
didates are otlservrise exceptionally well qual-
ified. A General Glaosificatlon Test Navy
atandard score of fifty is equivalent to an
I.Q. of one hundred.
3. All personnel irraduatini^ fron a Navy instructor
training course with passing marks are recoiaznended as
vs
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qMEilfled after fulfilling the general requirements of b. to
h. inclusive of those listed in pea^agraph 1 above.
%• In the event of an emergency, civilian experience
as a teacher siay be considered adequate if technical compe-
tence in the subjects to be taught la considered sufficient.
Each case should be decided upon its own merits.
A ready file of personnel qualified m instructors in
accordance with tlie above provisions is kept in tlie Bureau
of Haval Personnel.
To select or reject students in the civilian prograns
at the freshman level (m the basis of qualities set down as
those of a good teacher, aiglit be unfair due to Insufficient
data on the student's traits at that tliae. This is not par-
ticularly true of the Havy instjmctor training school, be-
cause the man or officer has already apcnt several years in
the Navy and has established a reputation and an official
record. Herein lies the similarity of the Navy selection
to tliat of the junior level selection. Purthemaore, the Navy
selection program is continuous in that at any tiiae before,
durincj or after training, a man may be 03?dered to otl-jer
duty if he is not considered a good prospective or competent
instructor. In order to save time, expense, and embarrass-
raent, the Navy selection progi»aa should be concentrated at
the entrance to the professional training. To facilitate this,
a file of data on the success or failure of graduates as
instructors should be built up as rapidly as possible by the
^
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Navy instructor training schools. Data which such a file
would reveal, considered with records of the personnel prior
to Instructor training, might give correlations tliat tfill
be significant in selection.
During t^i© war the cervices developed a procedure of
selection which earmarked good proapectlve instructors wlien
they were in training of various kinds. Tiie prospect vmn
sent out to combat duty and eventually j^eturned for i»ea3sign-
ment. At this point his duty record was revlev?©d, he was
interviewed, and if all factors were favorable, he was or-»
dered to duty as an Instructor. This procedure was considered
v«rry suecessfuX and has been oai^ied over into peaceticje
The items used for selection of Havy instructo!*s are
necessarily somev?hat different in type and degree tlian those
used by civilian instructor training institutions. For in-
stance, military bearing is an important trait in the selec-
tion of an instructor for recruit training. ScholarsMp would
be of much less importance. The Havy would find a similar
difficulty in tlie use of civilian standard tests. Very few
petty officers have liad the general education that a civilian
student entering his junior year would have. Also, the former
may be far reraoved in years fror.i the fortial education he has
had. Hov/ever, the r>©tty officer will have training, v;hich
is at least the equivalent of a trade school, and he will
-i : V-vO'
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be an older, more mature person than the average Junior in
college. As a consequence of these and other conditions^
tests used In civilian institutions would have to be care-
fully selected for Kavy use and in laany instances i/ould !iav«
to be altered to laaise them adaptable*
A standard instmictor selection system for the Ha^-y
would be impractical. Due to Navy, dociestiG, and v7orld-wide
conditions, the meod for schools and instructors fluctuates
rapidly and widely, ThQ desirability of instructing duty
and, therefore, the motivation for Havy personnel to apply
for instructor training, variee frc«a tisae to time. Tlie con-
cept of v/ho will laake a good Hav^'' instructor nay be constant,
but all other factors are subject to great variation. It
reraains for those adiainistering tJie selection program to know
the circumstances, tl^ possible selection techniques, and






!?he tena ' cui*riculum" has con® into popular use compar-
atively lucently. Curriculum denotes the total o^cperienc®
of the student under tl^ guidance of a school. It inolxKles
not only the course of study, but also the action and reac-
tion of persons, influences, and facilities in it. T>ie term
"course of study ', as traditionally used, consists of a mere
outline of subjects included in txie curricuLlur.i.
TivQ objectives of the professional education of Instruc*
tors will be determined by the characteristics of the work
for which the instructor is being prepared* Tlie dioration
of the progrfitm end the facilities require<3 will in tuim be
defined by the objectives of t3>e pro<>rara. Tlie iriKiediate
objective of the curriculum in ti:«j profess ional education
of instructorri la to prepare a competent instructor who will
have the knovfledge needed to instruct, and who will cause
the effect of action and reaction of his personality and
bacl-cground on a £3?oup, and tiieir effect upon hira, to be fa-
vorable to the instructlnij-leamins situation. Thia will
require an extensive period of preparation for the prospec-




practical e>vpev±ence. Although tlie length of the caurae is
no criteria of its efficiency, the ti^nd is tov;ard a Ioniser
period of preparation, tlian ivas prescribed during World War
II and since the war.
Because of the variations in type of work for which the
instructor Is being prepared, training prosrans vary t^idely
from one institution to anotljer and even sot^tlEses f3?o» one
field to another within an insjtitution. However, there are
basic requirements and procedures evident in all aodei'*i:i pro-
graiTiG of profesj^ional training of instructors.
Curricula of teacl'iers colleges, nonaal schools, schools
of education, and the opinions of educators reveal an old
but still evident conflict between tl^ory aiKl practice.
Tj-pical plans for the professional training of ixistructors
are in tlie following sequence: The student is given basic
courses in education, philosophy and principles of education,
psychology, and the technique of Instructing. Tiien, when the
professional courses are sosnpleted, the student is given an
opportunity to practice instxnicting. He attempts to apply
the principles, ©killa, and techniques tliat he has learned
in the actual teaching situation under expert guidance and
supervision.
Curriculun Content
In a recent study of ^90 cooperating colletjOs and uni-
versities, Doane^ found that all except one of the inatitutions
1. Kenneth Ralph Doane, 'A Study of the Professional Cur-
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r^ulred the student to do soiae woi^c in professional educa-
tion. This means that students take one or mor»e courses In
educational theory, educational practice, psycholoo'* ov
methods courses of the type that give students insight into
the problejas of teaching a particular subject. According
to the In^/estigation, the first eight most frequently re-
quired courses in order are student teacliins, educational
psychology, principles of teaching, general psiychology, teach-
ing of (tlie several subjects), prliiclplos of secondary edu-
cation. Introduction to education, and educational EieaGU2?eTi^nts
.
A riajority of tl^ schools required five or sij: separate pi^o-
fessional education courses. TJie first five courses in this
list are required by at least fifty percent of the schools.
There is a trend toward alteration of curricula tmrard
courses of tl^ practical nature and tov/ard a bettor integra-
tion of the theory of professional education with practical
work. A technique course, as a separate course, len&a it-
self to abstraction and the prospective instructor is apt
to be more interested in the academic subject matter tlian
in the techniques. Furtliemaore, when the prograci later
reaches the practice teachin,:: stage, as pointed out by Deboer,^
the performance of student teaching activities, in school
Teachers in the United States, Journal of Ejgjeriaental
Education , l6: 86 (Sept., 19^?).
1. Jo!in J. DeBoer, T>rfranizing the Pro(;ram of Professional
Education, Te for Der.iocraoy , The Fourth Yearbook
of the Jolin ISe".,.,, .ileiy, pp. 2:^6-89. New YorV:: D.
Appleton-Century Conpany, Inc., 1940.
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situations only remotely or indirectly related to the pro-
zrm'i of study and discussion of professional problenis pro-
vided by thcj Instructor education institution, will probably
be ineffective. In many instances, the student instmictor's
work is infIttenced or deterrxined by tlm prevailing practices
of the cooperating school, tlie established course of study,
tiie opinions of tlie supervising instructor, or even the con-
venience of tlie administrator. Beboer concludes that in any
case, when student observation and practice teaching do not
function as cloaely related aspects of the tlieorotical work
of the school or college, the result may be stalesuite or
confusion.
'To alleviate this situation* many prograjras are t^ing
reorganized to an experience method of training instructors
professionally, with emphasis on integration of courses.
When tlieory becoines evident to the student in a practice
situation, correlation ii3 practically effected, The Milwaukee
State Teachers College has a graduated plan of e:cperionce in
observation, participation, and teaching provided continu-
ously tlirough ttie professional year. Conference periods
with faculty laeiabero are held during which studento analyze
probleias in instructing and guidance in planning instruction.
The Chicago Teachers Colletse has a prot^rara divided into two
parto. During the first phase, the student is given a course
in education and psychology, utilizing public school situa-




prograra, the student does practice teaching and talces pai't
in a guidance seminar which considers problems of instruc-
tion. These are efforts, t;ypical is Bchool® today, to bring
about better integration of the theoretical an6 the practical
pJiases of training.
Practice Teaching
Student teaoliing is the most frequently prescribed course
among colleges and universities, and it is ranked first in
importance by certifying authorities.^ Tlie opinion of noted
authorities in tha field of education, arwi learned organisia-
tions and societies, are stressing the Importance of integrate
lag student teaching and other courses in the curriculua.
Praetice teaching may be carried on in a campus school,
a local public school, or in schools outaide the ix?imediate
vicinity. Often tiiat stage of the cu3?ricului:i including prac-
tice teaching is held until the part of tlie program just
prior to certification^ it may be offered in tiie junior year,
or it may be evenly distributed over a tv;o-year or four-year
period. There is also variation in tlie type of teaching
sitxiation experienced by the student. In S0:ne instances the
student receives all of his practice teaching: in one class
in a single school. In other programs It may be distributed
aaong several schools and £3?ades. In recent times many in«^
otitutiona place tJieir students in wlrnt approaches a full
tint instructing job,
1. Doane, 0£. clt., p. 92.
Ofi- ..
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Practice teacJiing Is a particularly valuable phase of
the training curriculiM because It may lend itself to a more
objective appraisal of the student's ability and of tlie ef-
fectiveness of the professional currlculi^i. Troyer and Pace^
state that there are three imin purposes In evaluating prac-
tice teaching. Qm p\irpose focuses on the atudent, another
on the situation in which the student teaching is carried
on, and the third on the general and professional education
which precedes, and whicii is presumably tested in, student
teaching. In the first of these three questions, the deii.-ree
of auccesa or failure of the student, his irJoaknesoeB and
strengths, and the prosress he makes, v?ould be considered and
appraised. The question of the situation would include whetl>er
or not it gives the student instructor an opportunity for a
wide variety of e^tperience, to plan with otiiters, to observe
and study his students, and to see his prograjn in relation
to the total prograra of the school. The third purpose would
liave implications for the professional curriculuiru It would
reveal the strengths and weaknosses of tJie stiadent's prepara-
tion prior to practice teaching and v^ould indicate needs for
furtlier preparation. Only by consideration of all of these
phases nay a fair evaluation of student and curriculuri be ciade.
1. Maurice B. Tro?;er and Robert C. Pace, Evaluation in
Teacher Education, Prepared for the Corasaiesi'oir on'~feaclier
^'
''-'::: •., ALiorican Council on Education, pp. 220-229.
- .1, D.C.: 2he Council,
UTiJ 'In l'-:^'^
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CurriculuK Planning; g^d Bevolopment
Barr, Burton, and Briiecknor^ ciifTerentiate between im-
provement of a ciijTPlculiBri and ijsprover^nt of a ooxxvue. As
they point out, impvo^mm^nt of the curriculum requires chmiges
in many persons and factoi-ns operating within the setting
for learjiins, uliile lEiprovesisnts of course materials anci
documentary aids to instructors, are only iriiprovements in
writing and editing Eiatoriala which have heen derived from
instructional activities.
C\a»riculu5a planning and dev^lopaent and good instruction
m^n to be inseparable. Koopman*^ beliaves that every instruc-
tor should participate with learners in the derivation of
effective instructing-leaming policies, procedures, and units
of ijEistruetion. '^his will lead to proficiency in eiirriculum
planning.
I^Sany factors, directly or indirectly, teaia together to
mak» up and influanc© a curriculisii;. Tim student, instructor,
school adi^iinistrator, parents, society, political and eco-
nomic coiiditicms, si:)ecialistiJ in education, organised lay
groups, and 'many oti^^-^ ,;iil have a part in influencing the
1, A. S. Barr, Willian H. Burton, and Leo J. Brueclcnor,
SuperviKJon , Second Edition, p, 393- Ne*.^ York: D. Ap-
pleton-Century Company, Inc., 1947.
2. G. Robert Koopnan, Abilities of Teachers in Democracy*
a
Schools , " Teachers For pemocracy. The Fourth Yearbook
of TI^ John' beWey Society, pp . '78-100 , Hew York: D.
Appleton-Century Company, Inc., l-;^0.
,0^'
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cu3?3?icuXum» Barr, Burton, ant!! Brueclcror^ li^st the following
®ev©n principles sovemlng a curriculxM clevelopusent prosi»asij-
1, A djiimaic leadership ulll acceot l*ron all sources
suggestione loading towapa initiation and develop-
si0«vfc of cui*i»iculusa programs.
2, An adeqxiEte process for aoMeviiig aeslre^
changes m\i3t be d<&velope<3.
3. I fimctlonal 02?sanisatlon tod machinery will
be developed.
4. Th© prof^ajii Mill ho based upon a geosraphic
and administratiYe uisit ©imll onough to permit
race to race contact, with p:rovislons for neces-
sary coordination asong small units.,
5^ A Mlanee siast be laaintained 'oetwe^n grsdual-
ism an^ rapidity.
6. fi'i©
-neeessarsr financial aid, material racilities,
©peelaliste, mvzi adjusfeuents on the loads of lo<3al
partioipimt® muBt b® ai^angecl.
T. A prograia must Justify itself tlirowih contin-
uous evaliiational proems sa.5? and smmarie^ thereof
,
1^ currieulum 13 a prooes^ r&ther than a physical en-
tity. It U ^jnmlQ ana tv©r changing, The fut-ore 3ji®trac-
tor ajhouia hare an wderstandins of this^ for mmctomly
or not> he- will have a great intlmm^ on the curriciaues
in his scl'iool.
C\jrricultsm evaluation^ Is aisemsed in Chapter T as a
part of evaluation in instructor training.
1. Barr, Burton, and Bruookner, 0£, cijj^.^ pp. 629-39,
2- ^nfx*^ . p. 44.
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Doane,^ In Ids ^tidy of the curx^icula of ^^90 cooperat-
ing colleges and universities > certification a?equireaents
,
mid opinions of leaders in the field, concludes tliat there
m^ ttm following nine ti'^ncJs evident t
1. Th^T^ has been a contlnuows differentiation of
th© sub.joet matter of professional ©ducatIon Into
mQ3?e an4 taorm 8epai*ate cources since uiiivorGitlea
began to prepare higli sch.ool teachers. 'Bie courses
seen to be tl-m result of increasingly aareful study
of t!3© teuolrmr^B Job, the nature of learning and
teaching J snd tlie nature and needs of tl^e child.
2. In recent y©ars, th&re is increased interest
in placing the significant topics of professional
education into t!iree or four large area coiorses.
TljTough these, tho whole eonplex act of teaching
nay be considered with reference to all the fac-
toro involved in teaching.
Biere is marked movement toward incr©a&©d quan-
tity of pre-service education. This IncludeG ac-
ademic, ganeral, and prof^iBional typ«ts of training.
4. Tl^re has been srowSai,g concern for broadening
the base of professional education for higli school
teachers in order to imke tliem better qiialified to
teach in the modem high school of snaller coissmm-
itioe
.
5. Increased emplmssis is being plac#d upon tlm
deYeloprjient of professional coiapot^ncy of the pro-
spectiv© beginning teaeiiier*
6. There Is inci»0asing approciation of th© fact
that learning to teach ia a continuous process
which musit extend into tte in-service period.
Teacher training institutions are de^otinis aore
and more attention to this type of training
,
7. Th®r© has bQBn a steady growth of popularity
and eEiphasis on Student Teaching and actual class-
room observation anong institutions training high
1. Doane, 0£. cit . , p. 93.






school teaahe3?3. Tl^ox^j of tmchXtm mad education
ar© coming to be more closely integrated with Stu-dent l^eaaiiing.
h^S^'T^"^ ^^ increased appreciation of tlw ij^or^tance or personality iiaprovemnt for the under-
graauai^e. ^he teachar brini;^. his whole beln^- to
nis wo3?K, and he worlcs as a vjholo po2»eon instead
01 a eoriibliistlon of acadeMc, gemraX, mid pro-fessional segments* ^ ^ , cw*^ i;*u
9* Ciirrently, tm trend seetas to be improve gut-
creSt
^^'*^^^ ^^'*^ e-^feeiaa the® iri Umsz of college
Tli9 tern "Qurrioulum- denotes the total ©r.perience of
th0 stt^ent unmr tlie guldano© of a school, Ctjrricuim plan-
nSxm and good Instruction are Inseparable. The curriculuEi
is aynmic and @w^r changlns, and it is influenee^ by itaany
and varied factors,
ThB eight courses eurrontly considered tho most valu-
able ones to tlie prospective hlgli school instructor are
BtiKlent teaching, educational psychology, prlnciplos of
teaching, general psycliology, teacMng (of the several sub-.
jecte), principles of secondary ©<2ucation, introauction to
education and educational neasureiaents
.
Evaluation of practioo teaching lias tlwee mln purposes;
appraisal of student ability, of the practice teaching situ-
ation, and of the curriculuia. preceding tim practice teaching.
All three phases of the situation must be accompllfih0a in
order for any one piiase to have uiuch saeaning.
Significant trends relative to tho curricula of mod©m




basing Gourses on caroful study of the instructor*© job,
the nature of l0am;ln£S, and the rmture and needs of thB stu*
d@nt; increasing appreciation of tii0 fact tJmt leamins to
teach 1® a continuous proeess which miiat b© extend:ed into
th0 in-service period i a steady groi^th of popularity and en-
pliasis on student teaching with better integration of theory
and practice; mid increaoing ^preciation of tm iKJportance
of personality iiaprovemont ,ln tf^e stus3«nt instructor.
The Navy Instructor ^graining OurriculiM
Hose^ states thiat th® Curriculum and instructor Train-
ing Section of tha Bureau of llaval Personnel conatantly pro-
vides new and revised curricula for Bureau of Ilaval Personnel
Schools, and provides necessar^r instructor training for the
personnel who xfill becc^ae instructors . Ti"ie curriculim devel-
opment is effected by one of %im following methods: using
th® conference raethod at th© Bureau, at th© training activity,
or both; having tim curriculurs. prepared by th© staff of a
specific school, of an intea^eoted bureau^, or a conference
©f both^ sending; representatives of the section to a specific
school or schools to plan tlm currioulusi construction; or
by nomitiatins representatives of specific training activities
to xaskB recoianiendations on. or prepare the curriculum. ThX&
would seen to Include those iramedlately concer^ied with
1, Hoiaer 0. Eooe, ^"'CurriculiaKi Construction and Instructor
Training For the Hayy, ' Industrial Arto and Vocational
Education , 36:315 (Oct., 19^7).
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instruction in curriculiiia development. The recently estab*
lished Havy instmictor traisidng schools at Horfolk and San
Diego^ offer the follovilng torn* coxxTBoni
Service School Co-arse.—Tliis 1b a four-week coiirse for
ail enlisted v^n and aa man^ offic0rs as posslbl© Who are be-
ing ordered from 5s©a duty to duty as lnstructox»3 in B©rvlc©
schools and recruit training couuaands aohore. Tim curriculum
includes lessons on factors affecting learning, how to study,
planning instruction, instruotlmml and Job analysis, train-
ing aids, methods of instruction, shop planning and ^aana^:;©*
B^nt, scl'iedulins tochiiiquo®, utllisiatlon of instruction sheets,
testing teelmlques, antJ techniques of evaluating or r^ieasurlng
th0 quality of instruction.
Naval Heeer'/e Officers Training Couroo.—This is a ep©-
oial four-v^eek course offei»od in Jaxmary and July of eaoh
year for onlistetJ personnel assignad to the Professors of
fSwml Science in the MOfO unlta located in fifty-two uni-
¥orsitie8 arid colleges tliroughout tiie country, Thl^ courne,
althoiigh sijailar to the Service School Course, is suppleriented
by instruction on tuch topics aa tlm organisation and opera-
tion of t'm H»H.O.T*C* prograia, factors to be considered in
living and working on a eollege carapus^ and oori^eot rolation-
iships with college jpersonnel.
Haval ReQ©r\'e Cours©.—This Is a two-week course to
provi<2© practical but intensive instruction for personnel
1. §]upra . p. 7.
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worl^lns with the Haval Reser/e 'Praijaini^ Fi?o©?aa, The oi;ss»«
rloulum is the smm as for %\m other cotarees estcept tliat
it ia ©ond^nsea and is supplemented by inatructlon on Bpo-
cial problem eiiG-oimterod in Haval Beser^/e Trainliig.
Shipboard Training Coui*se *—This course io offered to
personi*©! assipie<3 to operating ships. Althoii^h based on the
same i^rlnelples a^ tl>e other courses. It plaaea es^hasjls
on iii«-s0rv'ioe mi(k on-the-job training.
The Havy sehool syst^i has a stro:ng advantage o-/©r ci-
vilian infiitltutlons in that currlculim forrmtion or revision
smy be effected literally ov^r nigiit, When t@clmological
chants, persormel changes an<2 <3emand[s, tiiae elements, or
other factors Esalic© sudden mandator^r changes in tra:ining
policy, fox^, or procedure, currieula ^:aay be fors^d or al«
tared and ordorod effective ijisiecliately. There is little
or no tradition to cop^ with, mid relatively little social
amd political pressur® to o%'©rcoEje.
Item four of the prlneiplee governing a currioulum de-
velopraent p^rograsa-^ states that the plan ahould be based on
a geograpMo and adminiGtrative unit ssiall enousli to persait
face to face connaent^ with provisions for necessary coordina-
tions among small units, ThlB principle will not be bo
readily applicable nor so necessary to the Navy as to a ci-
vilian school system, T\^ Havy schools are widely separated
3.* ^^nra. p, 35>
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from tiieir adniniotrative madquarteins in Vlashington. Eoii-
ever, they ai^e well integrated anci tl"^ lieeds of ti^e schools,
th0 students they Instinict, tlie probleroB tliey luaet, and tl-ic
subject Emtter they must impart is essentially the oaine
thpowgJiout the Havy. Th^rQ should b©, and th©re is, allowed
a certain latitude in cia»riculum 3?evision and adjusti^^nt
to fit local conditions^ but essentials of the curriculum
Ernst not be altered without approval from tho Gtirriculuni
and Xn0t3?uctor IVaining Section of the Bureau of !Javal Par*
sonnel
.
There are several characteristic© that s@t the Havy
Instructor training school program apart as quite different
from sirailar civilian institutions and it ie lntei»esting to
note tliat Doane*^ listed ncme of tljam as curriculum trends,
The Havy bases its courses on job analyais of the instructors'
Job. 1?his is part of the trend to base courses on the result
of increasingly careful study of the teachers' job, tfiB na-
ture of learning and teaching, and the nature and n©e4a of
tl-ie stiident. The Havy school prograci includea relatively
little student instructing, but it places much emphasis on
supervised instruction as one of the first steps of In-
service training, and also on the fact that upon graduation
from the pre-service school the instructor enters a second
phase of a continuous training program. On® of the stated
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trends was that thea?© is inci^asing app2*eciation of the fact
that Xearaing to teach is a continuougi proceas which inust
extend into th® iji-ser-yice period. Kiis continuation is par-
ticulsply easy to effect in the Navy because both instructor
training school and the field school ai»e in tlie aa-ae 02*gan«
isation. iln attempt to causie better integration of theory
and practice is made in the Havy program by having ti^ new
instructor observe essp^rt instruction and do practice in-
structing under expert supervision in the specific field in
which lie will instruct. The trend is to^^ard better inte^sra-^
tion of student teaching and the theory of toaehing and edu-
cation. It is not inferred that civilian instructor training
will 0var miphaslze thea© pJiases to the esctent that th© Mavj
does, but it is significant that tlw Ha\^ is lining sorm of
th© teoimiqu©s toward which civilian schools are moving.
• '^:i,.o
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Introduction
Evaluation i© not a synon^ for measua^eiaent . The pro-
cess of eval'oation includes qxxQntitative analysis;, but it
goes much further in eonsiderint'i; value. Evaluation of the
educational process mnnt he precaaed by the establishiTjent
of a©finit© objectives, and the objective® raust be defined
in terms of specific behavior which they imply. Sources of
evidence which nay be u^ed in establishing the extent to
which the behavior occurs must next be detemiined. !?he raeas-
ur©Ei®nt mxst be taken
^^
and finally the findings muBt be in-
terpreted in the ligiit of the eatablisi^d objectives. All
too often, one or mope of thes© steps is poorly done or is
completely taken for granted. To aecoaplish its purpose,
evaluation in educatitm must include each of these steps.
Purposes
Evaluation in instructor training has, in general, six
purposes . The first three of these are to provide a means
of laeasurins the effectivenes© of instruction, student growth,
and curriculum. Tiie last three pia?po3e3 are to stiimilate
and point the way to improvesient of instruction, student




ao closely that evaluation of any one has implications for
tl'ie others. Also, evaluation of any one involves, to a cor-
tain extent ^ evaluation of the others.
The lack of means of effective evaluation in soine phases
of th© educational process i3 largely due to tlie failxire to
relate neasua^eraent to outcomes and the difficulty of invent-
liig suitable appraisal techniques . 3. xt Is generally agreed
that most present day tests ni^aaure only a narroi^ field of
outc03?je. If the desired educational outcosne linits are well
defined, the task of measua?ement is irmch simplified,
y^^pes of Bvaluation
In the e<Iucational process there may be evaluation of
the student hy a teacher in a single course, evaluation of
teachers hj supervisor© and adiainistrator© , evaluation by
teachers of their own courses, evaluation by students or
teachers of their ovm progress, and evaluation by any or all
of these persons of total proc^raias or major parts thex*eof
.
There 1© evalidation in a real setting and in an experii^ntal
setting. There is continuous and periodic evaluation* It
may be seen that there are many types of evaluation progra?^>
and although thej^e nay be different primary objectives in
the various onea, all will imve implications for the
instructor training techniques,
1, A. S. 3arr, ¥illian K. Burton, and Loo J. Brueclmer,
Supervision , p, 206. New York: D. Appleton-Centiiry
dorapany , Inc
,
, Second Edition, 19^^.
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Evaluation of iih& Ourrlonlim
It is seldom tliat evaluation of the curriauluia can wait
tor proof of tm^d for revision. The time lag is too great.
Consequentij, curi»iculiBi revision tiix*o\ish evaluation is fre-
quently effectod on ti^ basis of tlieory and Job aimlysis.
Follow-up sti«5ies aro rmde from tine to tirio and their re-
sults im;^ be UBed effectively, hov;ever, the well planned
evaluation program does not vfait only for these survey find-
ingss.
One ©ali^nt fact stands out in curriculum evaluation and
its results. The curriculum la actually doveloped by th©
instructor in the classroom with the student. Unless the
instructor takes an understanding of curriculuBi evaluation
and revision into the classroom with him, its purpose will
be lost. If the instructor presents the sause lessons in tl^
smae old \my, no araount of evaluation will be in axvj do'^r^te
effective. It is generally agreed that for this reason,
anong others, tJie instructors ©hould take part in the forsaal
curriculura evaluation and plavming prosra&is.
ti?he curriculuia 1q a dynamic Kiovlng thing with 30£^ in-
tangible aspects, This i-mkes evaluation difficult. As the
program ciianges, so muat the px»ocess of ©v^aluation be altered.
Evaluation in an instructor training school is carried on
informally every day. Anyone having an interest in tiie suc-
e«83 of tlie school and its product, the student, the instructor,
thd school administrator, ia an evaluator.

Barr and Brueclmer list the following approaches th2»oush
whieh the etirrleulum £iay b© evaluated:^
1. Analysis of the etJucatloiial product as shown
by tests, belisviop i»ecoi*<3a, int©rviev/s , question-
nai2^3 , rollow-ups
.
2. Analysis of learning products obtained f3?om
different curriculmis experimentally compared,
3. Analysis of the de^gpee to Vfhloh the curriculum
lias been affected favorably or unfavorably by cer-
tain ©:<traneoua factors (l©/;:;al requiresients , fitted
exajiiiriations J, public pressures, researcli, tradi-
tion, social changes, profesisiomil leadership, and
others )
,
4. AnalyBi.v .^* ^.,o general activities of teaei-i^rs
and of th@ use nad© of resources within tlie set-
ting for learnluG.
'j* Hoting th© effects of the curriculum ^rot^am
upon the professional activities of teachers, and
upon the caamunity.
6. Analysis of the laethode used to develop a pro-
gram of curriculurn improvement.
Stanford University carried on a curriculum evaluation
prograra in 19%0 and 1941 vjhich is described in part hj
MeNaugJiton,^ In the first stage, faculty reaction v^as ob-
tained by personal interview as to objectivess of the School
of Education and of their ovm apecific coulees, Qijestions
relative to school objectives were as follows:
1. What, in your Judgment, are the outstanding
strong points of the School of Education Prograrat
1. Ibid..
, p. 396.
2. Daniel C. McIJaughton, "An Evaluation of the Teacher
Education Pi»Ot^rara of Stanford School of Education,"
Unpublislied Doctor's Dissertation, School of Education,
Stanford University, Stanford, California, 19^2.
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2. Vlhat phases of the total proji^am of the School
of Education should, in yoin* opinion, be er^amined
with a view to linp3?ov©ment?
3. What is your tentative statement of the desii*-
able general objectivee for the Stanford School of
Education'?
<^stions on specifie courses miT?B the follo-v/lng
s
1. V^hat are the objectives ^'ihid'A you hope your
students will accorapliah in YO\xe course^
2- What 0xp0i»iences dio you provide in your course
in order to oiake possible the attainrient of these
objectives?
3. What methods of evaluiation do you use to measure
tho attainEJont of tliose objectives^'
The x»e3pon8es to these questions v^ere then siuiit^iarijsed for
us© in questionnaires. One questionnaire was made up of the
strong and weak points of th© sjchool, and faculty members
were asked to laark tfm relative strength or weakness of these
points on a fiv© point rating ecalo. The items considered
were: philosophy of the faculty, reeources of the University,
student-facility relationships, adaptability of prograj^i to
student needs, 3?ealii3m of pro^p»a3?i, evaluation of results,
tl^ follow-up of graduates, effectiveness of practice teach*
iiag escperience© , and changes produced in students.
A second questiomiaii^e vias raade, isirailar to the first
but concerned with objectives of the School of Education,
in four sections for th® faculty to mark. The first section
asked for ratings of the functions of research, service to
schools, preparation of teachers, and preparation of adMlnis-




called for ratings of various activitiss witliin thesa func-
tioiis. Tr^ third section asked for opinions on tl-m patterns
of education most suitable for tfm dXHter^nt fielda ot edu-
cational woa?k, the fields being school teaching, adminlstra*
tion, currieulurri, persomisl and guidance, and research.
"i^hQ fourth and last section was tiie niain basis for polling
opinionss on objeotiv©® of tlm School of Education by indi-
cation of whether or not each objectiva listed was desix*abl©
and, if so, where the priiaary responsibility shoiild be.
The third questionnaire was jaade up for students and
consisted of sIk main groups of auostlons centered around
why the sti«2ent caEie to Stanford, the e>:tent to which hi®
purpose had changed, efficacy of the projsram in helping hia
achieve objectives, opinion of desirable objective for the
School of Education, sui;sestion3 for inproveia^nt , and points
in the prograiii that were especially liked.
When the infoniiation froii all of the questionnaires
was analyzed and reviewed, it vias found that several points
had been achieved. General objectives ifere formulated wliich
were acceptable to both the faculty and the students. The
vievjpoint of each had been considered. Specific objectives
and evaluative precediu?ea vjere Hated for each course. Evi-
dence from this study was considered with that of anotlier
evaluation technique, described In tl-ie next section, to give




tnothe^ approach fco currlculwa evaluation is thi*ough
the rollow-i^ study. This is important to the insti»uctoi»
training institution, because it foroes the institution to
go beyond its own boundaries and to appraise its prograra
in the light of th& success op failure, strengths or weak*
nesseQ;, of its graduates on th© Jol>.
Tliere are several systeias or techniques used in iaaking
follow-up studies although the questiojmaia^e seetas to he
basic to most of them. Obaorvation, Int^r^/ievm, and confer-
ences are used to a certain e:^tent, but usually graciuates are
so numerous and wl«2ely separated these methodB are not prac-
tical* When circuiastanees do pei^it t?ie use of these riethods,
it is good practice to -use thism for tlisey are likely to illicit
sioi*0 personal interest and enthusiasm on tlio part of faculty
sieiahers tl-ian Um more iJgg>ersonal questlonnair© results. Th&re
are two major typhis of q\aestionnaires . One seeks information
relative to activities^ behavior, or practices of a i^roup
under consideration, while tl-ae other inquires into the opin-
ions of the group. Either of these types may take the fornn
of a ciieclc liBt or an easay ts^pe questionnaire, flie former
type lias the advantages of being concise and clear, it is
easily and quickly answered, and it 10 simple to grade,
classify, or tabulate. Thia is the beat form for sxjrveys
of large groups although it will not ,i;ive as much information
about the individual as the essay type. The essay type
'•.v;*<: J.:;
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questionnaire is much nioj^e revealing, although responses i^-rill
be uneven and the gi^aduat© may forgot Important items in the
ans^jer. Sunsaarisation of the ©ssay typ© questionnaire is far
more ooxtpliaat@d than of th® check list. It is frequently
found tlmt a combination of essay and check list types are
morjt effective.
In is^^^l Stanford University mMB an effective follow-up
study to determine th© effectiveness of its instructor edu«
catif>n practices by finding out how well they had served the
purposes for which they were planned.^ !rhe stated objective
was tl-iat such an inquirsr would make a material contribution
to the objective of inprovlng the instructor education prac-
tices at the "UViiversity. Tfje study was develot>0a as part of
tlie nation-wide study of instructor education sponsored hy
the /tejerican Council on Education. Three forms viere used:
fhe first went to Stanford graduates engaged in teaching to
get from them an appraisal of their Stanford training. The
second form was sent to employers and supervisors of these
Stanford-trained instructors, reqiaeating their rating of the
instructors, A third form went to the same employers and
supervisors to ascertain what itet-its of pre-servic© training
they considered most important in the selection of instruc-
tors. There was a 60.8? percent return of the fiafst form,
1. V/alter W. Isle, "A Study of otanfor»d's Teacher Prepara-
tion Ser-zices, ' Unpublished Doctor's Dissertation, School








1,012 having been sent out. Tlie aecond and thix^ fornB yielded
retuais of 68. T percent and 30.8 percent respectively. Tlie
forms were all of ths comblnoiJ cback list and essay type,
carefully worked out by a co?iffiiltt©e , and definite conclusions
we3?e drawn up f3?oja the answera r^celv^d. Such a study, al-
though costly, may give th© parent school an excellent In-
sight into the sti?engthB and weaknesj3©s of Its currlculiM,
Evaluation of Student Groifth
Tl-i© professionally well-prepared instructor will eval-
uate student growth In terms of objectives and will share
with students the responsibility of evaluating progress or
achievement."^ This emphasizes tM fact that tl-ie student should
simre in the ©valuation of hio progress in the pre-ser^ic®
pissgrafii, and of hiraiself as a prospective instructor. Evaluat-
ing his program will help the student see i?iore clearly tl-^
Tallies, goals, and purposes, and it will, at the ^mm time,
assist the school in adjustlna its curriculiim to the student's
needs. Instructor training institutions vqqo^,Izq this pro-
cedure as an important part of the prospective instructor's
training. It 1^ Iselieved such evaluation h-^ th© student will
help him develop th^ desire and ability to carry on planning
In termi3 of his individual problems.
»iii|» ii»n Imi..ni "»
1. John J. BeBoer, Organizing tha Proj^y^aa of Professional
Education,' Teach@z*s For Democracy i The Foivrth Yearbook
of the John Dewey 3ocIe¥y, p. 2T4. New York; D.
Appleton-Century Company, Inc., 19^0.
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Althougii an ©valuation program may be continuous, there
should be definite stocktaking ataxies in the evaluation of
students. The College of Ediication at Ohio State? University^
has a program which is a continuotis one, but five critical
aummarising stages are evident: selection throughout the
fresluaan leveli selection of Bophoraore field experience;
selection for junior standing, selection for student teach-
ingl and selection for graduation. Such stages facilitate
aiid insure clear cut and definite evaluation of the student
at regular intervals.
Tl^re are nany instruments being used for evaluation of
tlie student. The traditional test, as tM primary or only
]^asuring device, is not novi ccm3lde3?ed adequate, ^ests, as
the only measure of progress, niay have an adverse effect on
both learning and instructing, as both are likely to be pointed
only in that direction. Standardized teat scores are not
necessarily an indication of teaching success or failure.
Sandiford and others^ in a suiiiraary of sixteen studies, found
a cjedian correlation of .26 betvreen scores earned on profes-
sional tests and teaching success on the job. They also
report a positive, but lov;, correlation between practice
1, L. Rotlia et al., -'Evaluation PrograEi of Teacher Education,"Mventurer in Reconstruction of Education j p . 215 . Ohio
State Univeraity College of Education, Golunibua , Ohio
j
The 'University, 1S41.
2. Peter Gandiford et al** 'Forecasting Teaching Ability, •*
University of Toronto, Dopartnient of Educational Research












teaching Matties m\d estimated succees instruetin^i;. Yaulcey and
An^Qraon*^ sxjsimarlased eleven studies and found a radian cor-
relation of .23 with a range of fron .06 to .70 between marks
earned in practice teach5.ng and measures of teaching success.
Use of test results In evaluating student ^srovjth is
nscessarj.^ but there are other is^ortant factors tliat must
also be considered. The student acquires nmi attitudes,
interests, understandingSi and abilities that maj directly
Influence hlo success as an instructor. Environment of the
student should be considered. The environmental influences
laay be such that it is relatively easy or difficult for the
ciu'riculum to be effective.
Ml Hvaluation Fro^^3:^i of Student Growth
An interesting e:^^ariiple of infonsal appraisal of student
progress is that used at the State Teachers College in Troy,
Alabama. 2 This school plan is selected as an eza^iiple because
it la a siaall school of several hundred students and its
©valuation progiram is in the hands of the faculty, and not
those of specialists. All students at entrance take physical
ezaminationa , an academic ability test, an i^gliah test, and
1. J. V. Yaukey and P. L. /^nderson, 'A Review of the Lit*
erature on the Factors Conditioning Teaclier Suceesa, '
Educat ional Adninir^tration and Supervision, 19:513
(Oct., 1933).
2. Ilaurice E. Troyer and Robert C. Pace, Evaluation In
Teacher Education , Prepared for the Co!rru.23ion of"teacher
Education, Anerlcan Council on Education, pp. 117-22.
Washington, D.C.: The Council, 19^4.
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fill out a pez*3on£il data rejcord. Heoults of these Instruirtents
are placed i.r> individual folders and kept in the central
coyn^@ling office. Soon after school htm started^ faculty
memberB prepare brief siaamarioa of th® initial status and
adjx^^traent of students with respact to those objectives that
hav# to do with personal j, social, and emotional factors.
A coui'iselinis program operates tl-apougliout th@ y®ar and from
this and faaulty observation., anecdotal records are eollect©d.
Tliese go to th,e student's faculty advisor. At the end of th©
term the faculty adv^isor writes a brief suimisary of th® an©e»
dotal observations and this is added to the student's personal
record folc1#r. At the end of the year the faculty Judges
student progress and development during the year. 1?his is
based on entrance test data^ description of initial status,
and the anecdotal records. In addition to this judgment,
ratincG are ma<3s at the ber^inniae: and the end of the jear
on a specially prepared i-»atinr, fOKi which calls for judgn^ents
on a aix-point scale with respect to the following areas:
healthy personal appearance, social a<SJu3tability, neeting
situations^ use of leisure time, study J3<5tho<2s mi6 habits,
coLwoaiication of idean, and personal economics. At t^Jte end
of each quarter tli® stiidonts write sianMsries of their ovm
progress. Included in this 1b a record they ha\^e impt during
th© year 'of their participation in coller^e activities.
It will b© noted that thoi*© is an absanc© of objective
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Juci^taejit may be more on the baaes of personal acquaintance
a»<3, observation, fhere is a cumulatlYe record card in each
student's folder containing objective teists of inforrmtlon,
vocabulai-Y# facts and principles; zlmpx^si essay tests, midterm .
or final exaaiilnations^ situation tests, problem-solving tosts,
^tc.5 »8lf-vjritten j^sports of field trips ^ special projects,
aotivitles, etc; and ratings by teachers of various student
reports, oral and vcritten, reports on the use of tlie library,
art producte, nuslc perfomiance, appreciation^ de^^^^e of
participation in various activities. All ratix*^ are recorded
on a tlaree point Bcale^ t!"iree indicatiutS that the student's
perforimnce fallB in approxiiaately the upper fou£»th of the
class, two in the jslddle half, and one in tlia low fourth.
The ratings at the ©nd of the j&ar ar© a^'eraged.
An ©valuation program auch as this one has many advan-
tages, and it may have some disadvantages. The plan, pos-
sible in a snail school, makes for more personal instructor-
student rolatiojiships and probably for better evaluiation of
student j^rovftli. Ho^iever, it is often the caae that a sraall
©taff working in close daily association, may be overlnfluenced
in tliair appraisal of students by p0rsonalit5.es. It is to
gua3?d against this possibility that personal and 5.r^gpersonal
evidence of gro^/th ®r© kept separate in tfm student's record.
It l3 sonerally ar^reed that even the most closely Imit staff
needs some gsysjteraatlc guid© for observation and appraisal of
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Svaluat ion of Ins truetor and Instruction
Bval\iation of insitructioTx Is particularly Important to
the Instructor training institution, because instructors
usually ;lnstruct as they have been instructed.^ Therefore,
the techniques of Instruction Siioulcl be e:£©mplary in such
an inistitution. In a s®nB©, th@ laeasiire of efficiency of
instruction may be a rough me&Bvi^ of th© prospectiv© in-
structor's future success^ at leaat during his first year.
There is one aspect of ©valuation of the instructor
tlriat is ropeatedly emplmsised by e:;q>ei»te on the subject.
The evaluation process mjmt not be used on tho instructor,
but rather i^itli the instructor. I^hen, and then only, can
th# most b© gotten out of the process.
There ^re several approaclies to laeasuremont of the of-
fieleney of instruction: through evaluation of the instruc-
tor's contribution to the learning-instructing; situation
by actual observation; through evaluation of student progress;
through tests of the Instructor for qualities associated
with instructing success; an<S tl-irougli test of tte instructor
for mental prereciulaitea to instrueting efficiency.
Sandlford and others^ mMB a study of the ji^gKient of
teaching success. Using th# 3pea3Kimn*^2^own formiila, tl-iey
1. I'rank p;. Baker and Srnest 0. i-lelby. The otatus of Teacher
Education In America;, '' Teachers For Oemocracy ^ Fourth
Yearbook of the John I>eiJey"^oclety, p."'^'?. !fev? York?
D. Appleton-Century Company, Inc., 1S40.
2. Sandiford et al. , o£. cit ., pp. 78-9,
C.J si'
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obtained i»eliabllifcy coefficients of „888 ajnd ,929 i?©spac-
tJlv'sljr for fch© a-'-.'^©rag© ratlnss of t^m groups of exwsrts and
of .9^5 and .899 reep^ctlvsly for two ^s^oup^ of oth©r judges.
Caxrelations b©tvj<itn th« ratings w@.r® .748 and .70? respac-
tlvely. Tills would liidioet© that the Jtidg^i^nt of e;q>©i»t3
Xu a fal2*ly s^^^^^ criterion of toaahlng sueceaB,
Fi^il aohievensnt, as a C3*5.tsricm to teaching success
^
iB not ^/ei*:y- good bacaissse the outcone of aduGSt-lon Is? wide
an4 diffisult to dtfine. In a study eonceimed with th@ v^^
lationslilp bet^ieen a group of ten measiij^^s of teaching ability
and pupil achievei3®nt , i^srr and others obtained uniformly
1cm coefficients of correlation*
Tfm Ohio f@achln;-;; Hecortl
flT® Ohio State University has developed i^hat it calls
th« OMo Teaching Hecord for ©valuation of Instruction '^
It Is enphasized that this Instrunient I3 used with th® in»
structor or stMent Instructor, and not on triera, fhe first
edition of the Hecord was made up of a series of questions
concerned with the procedures used, tlw i]i®chanics of teach-
ing* lae^tins pupil needs, democratic aspects of teaching-
learning situations, and tl-i© personality of tFne teacher.
1. A. S, Barr et al., "IJhe Validity of Certain Instrur«ents
E "
'
Mi in'nie~!'lDasur©ja©nt of Teaching Ability, '' ^1;-^^.
^--
-^9^^. <>^. ?ea£hin^: BfficienGv^ p. 139- EdlteF%
IL Walker, He-v? York: ^?!wimcnlllan Qos^xprnv/, 1S65.Helen




In the seoond edition thBse items were the san^ except that
the one on pi*0Geclure3 e:i^loye<5 was made more speairic and be-
oasie tv/o topics; procedures i^^lativ© to pupil-instimetor
plani'iing, and objectives guiding tlm instruction process.
In tlio third edition, two new headings were introduced j the
questions of what was dono to promote better school-comKiunity
relations, and what evidence was there of specialised train-
ing in this area. Also, in tl^ third edition, the firist four
questions foinned a sequence that can be smimarisied as mater-
ials, pui»po3es, metlK>ds, and effectiveness > and served to
focus attention laore clearly on wimt was originally ineluded
under the tv;o headings of procedures eu^loyed and najci'ianics
of teaching. Finally, sections on tlie instructor's personal-
ity and on pupil-Instructor planning, which were in the flrat
and second revisions, v;©i*© eliminated. The^e topics were ac-
counted for In the final revision under other Iteii^. The
major itesis in the latest revision are materials, purposes,
methods, effectiveness, pupil problems, coEaaunlty, democracy,
and special area. TaXs Instrmaent is consldea^ed successful
by The Ohio State University and has been modified by other
schools to fit their particular needs.*
Student Evaluation of the Instructor
The University of V/ashington has Instituted a progrmn
of student evaluation of its instructors. The students are
asked to fill in blanks on a form with the names of five
"-.''': &i,3.^ .^,;*::ftJ"„: -[.j'rr:' >•',,
'\x
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inBtructors they have liorked under In University courses,
one of whom they consider outstanding, oxm superior, one com-
petent, one only fair, and one whose teaching is of slight
value. ^i@ particular instructor being ratecl ia not included
as one of these five. The student tlien compares his instructor
with the five teachers he has just listed. Rating is made in
five instructor qualities on a nuraerical scale from one to
»i3E. One is considered better and six poorer than any one
on the llist* The five qualities listed for consideration
are as follows: (1) clear and xinderstandable in his explana-
tions
^ (2) takes an active, personal interest in the p2*ogi^ss
of his class,' (3) is friendly and sympatlietic in imnneri
(k) shows interest and enthusiasm in his subject i and (3)
gets students interested In his subjecst. The student then
has an opportunity to t/rite in his own words general comments
of the instructor's teachini:^. The survey io made and abstracted
by a representative of the Office of tlm Executive Officer
in ciiarpie of Academic Personnel. Average ratings on each
trait and the average sims of all ratings are furnished the
instructor together with a conparison with faculty nomis.
The instructor is also fuimisjhed a list of the student coxa-
aents with the frequencies of each coraiaent noted.
Outlirie-^ makes the following comment relative to the
reliability of tlie student ratings:
1. Edwin R, Gutlririe, 'Evaluation of Faculty Service, Bul-
letin of the Anierican Association of University Proi(^'e'ssors.,




A p3?©li:;ilnary detenriinatlon of the reliabil-
ity of til© st^,ident Bvirvmy was laade h^ asking the
studQut^ In tvio lar-io classeis to nil out t;.:.o blank
for each of their four or five Instructora during
the precedins term. This fxaralshed ratings on
46 instructors.
Reliability was determined by pairing student
ratines and calo^ilatlnz the correlation.
The first trait, knowlediXe of tiic w-ubjeot,
gave r equal 0,05* which i^as interpreted to rsman
that students had i>©on aolced to estl/^sabo soi^itething
of which they had very inadequate kBO¥;ledg®. On
traits 2, 3* ^^> and 5 the correlations were, in
order, 0.39, 0.33, 0.34, and 0.30.
By eliainating tlie score on trait '^one" and
si;inmin,i; the scores on the other four traits, total
ratings on a single individual were used, a cor-
relation of OJl-2, Tills yiaO' a very satisfactory
figure because it indicated that the average of
twenty student ratings® would Iiave a reliability of
0.93. In other word©, the average opinion of twenty
students is a highly stable and dei>endable Pleasure
which another group of students may be e:spected to
approxiriate very closjely.
Ultiiriate judgi^ient of an inatructor is foriaed hir tl'je
use of the student ratings plus faculty Judgsaents of eaoh
other. Tm latter have about the saise consistency as the
student judgirients of faculty teaching. It is important that
the plan originated from a faculty questionnaire and additions
mMi alteratio;r^ are mad© fross faculty sugs^^^tlons
.
Instructor Self Evaluation
Self evaluation for the instructor is as important as
it ia for the student instructor, and for nearly t^^e same
rea&ons. !l?here are five general types of rating scales in




teaching. ^ Thss© five are as follotjs: point n-Gales listing
qualities associated with good teaching vihlch hav© been iieighted;
graphic scales vrhich are similar to the point scales except
that the repinesentation is graphic; diagnostic scales which
organise tho point scale in such a way as to reveal levels
of achieve?!^nt; quality scales which depict different de^^^^eeri
of teaching merit, each described in torris of its character-
istics, aims, laethoda, and procodurosj and eorK2uct or perform-
ane® scales wliieh atter:^t to measure teaching, not teachei^^
in terms of standards of pupil perfowaance* Each of tMoe
types has its limitations and many ochools liave found that
several tjpes raay be combined for more effectiveness,
ThB pi»oe0ss of evaluation is a eontlnuous one Involving
quantitative analysis and consideration of value. For ef-
fecti^^e evaluation in the educational process, there must
be included the following bIx steps: establlsteent of ol>*
jectives, definition of objectives in terms of specific be-
havior which they injply, deten^iination of sources of evidence
which laay be used in establlBhing the extent to which tiie
behavior occurs, moassureraent tal^n^r and tli© findings inter-
preted in the light of the established objectives*
1. Jaiaes' Harold Fox, Charles Edward Bish, and Ralph Windsor
Huf.fner, School^ Adrrdnls tration , Frinciples ^ Froceduref^ ,
l^ho George t^ahiuiiiton University, x'he School oa Eduoa-







Evaluation in Instxnictor training provides a meenz for
iiieasuping the effectiveness of instruction, student growth,
and currioulum, and it points the way to Improveroent of all
three. Evaluation in some phaiaes of the oducational process
is ^cm&tijiiQB ineffective because of failure to relate laeasuro-
»i©nt to oiitcomee and the difficulty of inventing stiitable
appraisal teolmiques . Most testing m©asiires only a narrow
field of outQom©.
A curriculum is actually developed by the instructor
in hi® classroom with the student, and curriculun evaluation
and r»evislon is only as effective as ho makes It. 'So give th©
instructor an understanding of cTirriculitsi evaluation, thus
laalcing the resulting revision more effective, he should par-*
ticipate in the procedure. It Is impractical to attesipt to
construct a otandard curricul\im evaliiatlon pro|>rGH, because
the curriculiBi is d^mainic and as it cJ^angea, so must the
technique of evaluation.
'fhe follow-up study approach to evaluation of a school
program has the distinct advantage of forcing the institution
to go beyond its own boundaries for appraisal.
The professional well-prepared instructor v/ill evaluate
student growth in terms of objectives and will share with
students the responsibility of evaluating progress or achieve-
nent. Evaluating hie program will help the student see more
clearly the values, goals, and purposes, and it will assist









the school In adjiistlns 5.ts cuiTicuium to tlis student -a neods,
A good progran for student i;ip?otsth evaluation will include
appi-»ai3al of personal, social^ and ©motional factors as well
as aaadoMlc alJlllty.
Evaluation of instructor and instmctlon are particu*
larly significant in the instructor training institution.
Instruction here should be exeiapXar^'- 'oecause Insti^uctors tend
to isiEJtruct as th@y have heen instructed. Evaluation tech-
niqi^ses should b« \med with th@ instructor rather than on him,
l'S@asurera©nt of th^g efficiency of instruction rmy b€
approachi*{3 through evaluation of the instructor's contrllsu-
tion to the instructing-learning situation hy actual observa-
tion, tiirougli evaluation of student progress, throug^h tejsts
of the Instructor for qualities assoclat#4 with instructing
success, and tlirough t©at of th© instructor for luental pre-
requisites to instructing efficiency. It is generally agro©d
tl'iat the ,jucigi>i©nt of specialists is the best criterion of
teaching (success , and studies hav^ ^hown tl'iat pupil achieve-
ment, as measured by tests # ts not a good laaaaur®. Instru-
iaenta considerlns many aspects of th© instruetlng-leaming
situation are used in evaluating ir^tructor and instruction
with sone success.
Evaluation in j^ayy instructor Tralif^lniy^
In the course of the Havy one month instructor training
pro0?am, it vjould be imposs5,hl© to use prograian of evaluation
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app3?oaahlns the co3^pl©xity and cofripr^htrislveiies^ of raost
civilian progFansr. ThXu Is partleularly ti^m of evaluation
of ©tudont gi?owth, irifclmate e^-aluation of th® 3,i5jjtruotai»
training school pa?ogi»am Is raad® by the Ctupi?ioulma ami In*
sfc2?uctop Training Sectloii of the Tralnliig Division in the
Bujpeau of Naval Fes^ormal. ffembers of this section make
frequent trips to tJie field activities In the ea|>aclty of
consultants and advisors. Tliiey lie@p tl-m fl©ld aatlvltles
%nfovim4 of policy and d.@¥elopi^nts^ mak© i!^eo»iii#Bdatlon«
for i^siprovmai^nts in Iristructlop an<i tM administration af-*
feotlng instruction, and carry cm a continuous evalxiatlon of
them. However* tho instametor training school muBt have
evaluation t^ehnitiuejs to fit its inimedlate noeda,
Curriculura evaluation and revision may originate in thQ
Instructor training school, but approval for significant
ehanges immt come froiTi th© Bureau. The follow--up study ooul,d
Ij© used to great advantage. Hany schools are in ti-^e ii^ae-
dlats vicinity of tl-ie instructor tralnii^g ©ohools asy& th©
conference, obser^'atlon, and Interviei^ techniques i^ay be easily
uaed.
Evaluation of student gra^h -will be difficult in the
tralnim^ institution except by objectiva testing. However,
consideration of reoords of past performanoe^ observation
for one mdnth, and objective testing, should giv® a reason-









A proip?aiti of student self-evaluation oould be ^atorted tlxat
would carry over into in-service trainings
!^oh ims b®@n written by the Cm?2»iQuii£3 and Instructor
fraining S©oticm an sti^^ei^vislcm and ohn^Trmtlon of instmc-
ticm. There hm recently heen publish©^ a guide for observa-
tion of instruction. It is prepared for use of supervisor
ai^ instructor together and covera points cos'iilns under the
general lieadings of student responi^e, instaaictlonal teohiiiqu©®,













In-sei^/ice training ^ as usod in this study,, isj that
pai^ of the total zuper^iBorj proisr*am which I3 concerned
with th© growth of the members of the school staff which
will assist them In Gaz»z»yins out the specific and iiBm0d3.ate
duties and responsibilities assigned to t^1em. In-sor^/ice
training might well be called the expedient aspect of super-*
vision. Sup@rvi@lan also lias th© more ©ficompaBSing respoa-*
sibility of total growth of the rschool staff to develop
potentialities and isrovrth toward possible promotion.
Anderson^ lists fotir essential bases for effective in*
service training* Firsts the instructor should develop an
inclusive outlook on the rol© of the school in modem society.
He should understand t!i@ school 5.n its r»ocial netting • All
too frequently, curricula Ixave as their primary function
the transmission of race heritage rather than development
©f tho leaamer. Second, the instructor smist gain an under-
standing of how learning: takee? place. This should be
1. Ifelter A, Anderson, 'The Continuing Education of Teachers
In Service," Teacliors For Democrac^y- , Th© Fourth Yearbook
of The John Dewey Society , p ,"""3'61 , IJew York: D. Appleton*




tlicpougih not only printed material on Urn siibjoat, but also
ttirougli observation mi6 study of tlia learning px»0G©S3, tTMrd,
to proaiote effective lijgiftraction and administration of the
school, in-service ti^lnirig Is neoesaax*^. If inatruetors ore
trained and instract in mi a\2to<52»atic atmosphere, the^r are
likely to fallow the nmrn system with their students* Also,
to effectively carry out adEjinlstrative policy, tlie iiistruc-
tor mmt laave a sympathetic miderstandins of the policy and
its alias. Fourth, the instructor should recognise, study,
and apply scientific procedures in hi@ instx*uction, "J^eachers
must i2P?ow professionally if their instruction ©ffloieney is
to increase. l?he instructors pre-servic© training uiay have
consisted largely of listening, ' and ve3:*y llttlo "doing."
He may, therefore, be in a poor position to cope vjith Bonm
of the practical situations li© will naeet on tl-ie Job.
It is generally agre®<2 that tlie local school system
is responsible for the administration and direction of in-
service training! however, it is alse agreed tlmt the instruct
tor training institution should talce an active part in
facilitating on-the-job instructor grovrtrh towa3?<3 Mtter in-
struction. The pre-service training school should be alert
to new opportunities to serve the field, should actually
seiKl faculty i-iembers into the field to act as consultants, and
should malce available library? and laboratory facilities for
the study of problerxj in the field, -^ ^Is Xfill benefit the
1. Ibid ., p. 313.
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ti^alning institution, as well as th© school In th© fl©ld, by
giving the formev an Insight into the current problems of %\m
schools and the in3tructo.i?ts
.
T^rm.i^. Of Xn-Servige TraininE
IThere are imn:/' Instruiaents of in-sesnrlce training, the
first of which, with resjpect to tiiae, is the induction pro-
grajs for new instructors. Suoh a pro(p»an should acquaint
new instructors with th© school organisation and policies,
tim duties and responsihilitiea that will h© theirs > infor-
mation aboiit the students, the materials and facilities of
the school, social activities, and other iteais affeoting him
personally.! A definite plan for such a prograjt should be
made and carried out by the school administrator. He can ^a^d
should call on staff sieniber®, especially experienced instruc*
tors, for assistance In both the drav?lng up and operation
of such a plan, but \m personally shoxild retain tii© respon-
sibility and initiative. A well plaxmed and well executed
Induction plan gives the new instructor es£jential information,
improves his morale, and increases the possibility that he
will take on his instruction duties with self confidence
and efficiency.
1. James Harold Fox, Gharle^i Edward Blsh, smd Halph Windsor
Ruffner, School Adminis tration ;, Princ iples , Prooediu^es ,
p. 146. The George War^hinston UniverEiity, The School
of Education, VlaiJhington, D.C, Noveiaber, 19^7.
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Prall and Cuishsian-^ Biade sm ex'hau3tl\^e study of in-servio©
training In the forme of plannteg bodies:, school policies
<3©iineil@, study group©, school Bjstem. workshops, curriculum
ilevelopment groups, personnel 3tiii<3y groups, related scliool
systera cooperation groups, and community probl^mu study
groups. TnQ planning bodies studied by these authors fmvm
made up of representativ© administrators and inst3?uators
from tlm 3@v©ral schools in a school system.^ These agenaies
planned in-ser^/loe tjpaljiing for the school a^rsten and it is
significant that olaasrooss Ini^itructors were includea. The
priKiary function of tlie planning, coimittee was plauining of
efforts to'^ard continued growth of the professional personnel;
however, atteinpt was made to ,^et away fron the ad lioo. typo of
co?^altt©c. The key concept of sn in«s^r^/ice prorjrasi as <3e-
veloped by these bodies vfss tliat the v/orking groups in tlie
SG'aool system were h©ld together by a central c0mr?J..tt®e.
k second concept was that such a program nust begin with
tasks which are practical and iraaediate.^
School polio iOQ ootmcils groups, made up of adiilnistra*
tora and instructors again, dealing v^itli administration of
1. Charles E. Prall and C. Leslie Cushinan, Teacher Education
^"- i^§£li£^> Prepared for tho Cor3iriia3ion orTWaH'heFl^Huca^
^on, American Council On Eciucation, yashington, B.C.,
19*^^.
2' Ibid ., p. 3a.
3. Ibid,, p- 93.
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policy and th© malclng of policy 2*eooiiBs©iidati<m3 to the i^chool
superlntendasitB . ^ fhls s^tena of ln-ser\fice trainings draws
together tl^ policy making and policy administration agencies,
the iastmictor adminlaters policy in his elassroois and the
prinolple ©rfects his administration through and \flth his
Instructojps . It would, therefore j seem logical tJiat the
insstruotor should hav© 2>0!ae voice In the formation of policy
%hat affeets him. Ti,i©re ar@ variolic nethods and fonas of
operation of school policies councils to chooBo frc^a, depend-*
ins on the siriaraeterlstics of the school or school system
In question.
TJi© Study group is th© foi:^ of in-service training most
cossjaonly used^ and in the Frail and Cushman^ study, it 1©
th® t^'pe f\mctloning within th@ central planning cossalttee.
S%w3y groups btq generally ovganlzod for professional iraprove*
sient of the instructors, for better coordination of tYi&lr
efforts in Instruction, or for affecting action on nmm ape-
elfic iasu©. It la a laeans of iEjpj»ovins huEian relatlonis
not only within the ranl<3 of tlie achool, hut also with lay
group^s by Inclusion of lay personnel in tlie study groijip.
It is generally a^g:*®^d that participation should be voluntary*
The worlosliop technique of in-aervice training is in many
respects similar to th® study group. It is made up of a
3-« Il3i<3 , . p. 100.
2. Ibia .
. p. li^5.
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collection of stux3y groxips, is of sobsauled and zhort ditra-
tlon, and I0 usiially ai^ganised for a specific pisppose. It
is J3oot frequGnfcly use<a by the school systara, assaclation,
03? oth©r network of SGhooljs. Th© use of the tex^ '^viorlcshop^"
in this sens© y^m first appliscl to a siw^r study orsanlzed
by the Progressive Bducatlon Associaticm, in 193(5.-^ Slue©
that tjj^ie th© use of t?ie worlcshop and it® popularity has
^mm rapidly. It may be organised to consider f^lt rmedn
or to stismlate aiid broaden horlsons. Oer^rally^ if It do^s
tl-KJ first, it i'?ill do th© other.,
fh© ctirriculum dexmlopiaentj, parsonnsl study, ooopera-
tiv@^ mi6 QommnXty prom&m study ss^oup^ are ^similar to
those already described, but with mom specific aims. From
thB study 0f example© of these tomm of in-seryic© traiislEg,
frail and Cushman^ aoBoluae that the most successful Qne>s
were conducted in response tO' relatively specific me^s which
were f©lt by th© participanta; th® predominant form nm group
activity? th® focus of attention was generally on the instruc-
tor's Job rather than on tba Imtr^otor; ana th® instructor
growth ttet resulted could be regarded as incldisntal to Urn
mln purpose of porforning ti-^ir tmku mom ^tfmtimXj,
^n^^\^' Heaton, Williara 0. Cm^, and Paul B, Diedorich,
.Professional Edy/^^tion for Experienced ^BnaVmr^n^ o, 3lliicago; Univer£^ii>~f"T?Kic^igo freisi'; IgPHTT^ * ^'
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T!ie use of consultant services is widespread. Consult-
mitB ma^ t>e used as abse3?v®i»s and lectiarers oi» as participat-
ia^ EjeiJibers^ of workshops^ Btucly groups, Qormltt&ez^ ov other
ijorking imits, Troi^^r a:ad Pace^ point out that in tlia former
It is far iio3?e ©rfectlve for tlm consultant to visit tl^
school for a day an<3 lecture th© Instructore aTt^rviard, than
it is to dlSRiis8 school for the day and have two lectures.
Ttm probability is much greater that the lecture will be
practical and geared to th© problepia of the sp©c3.flc school.
Using a consultant as a participant in a working group is
Biuch Eiore effective although movQ o^spenaive and tine cc»iBum-
3Uwo
»
In addition to the in-Bervlce training instrx^aents men-
tioned above, there are the more simple bulletins, conferences,
and lectuTEj®, Although lees effective tMn the more elaborate
group activities;, they jsay plaj'' an important part In l-ceeping
the instructor abreast of thB tisses and inform®^ of possible
solutions to hl3 probl^iM,
The insta*uctor training Institution takas part in in-
service tx'»aining th3?ough \ifmt might be called coor^erative
field ser«/ice, C^e fact atand^ out in a review of preaant
day pre-service training institution field services s Tlt©r©
la no singl© fonaula of aervico. Tlmr& is no set pattern
1. !-ia\Arlce E. Troyer and Robert C. Fac©, Bvaluation In Teacher
gducation, p. 5^f-65. Prepared for the Coimd.aaion on
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for reqijest for servtcea, nor one tor giving assistance.
Sosi© pa^ojeotS;, such as workshops, may he pi»operly Initiated
by the Instructor training sohool. In soiae Instances the
Initiative will h® taken in tl-ie field, Tliere are thre© com-
mon mstixm in which the instructor training school enters
Into in-service training. ^ TM first is tlirough bulletins,
or other laeans of coimaunicatic^i, in which information rela-
tive to new developnsents and tlm results of studies ar© sent
out Into the field. Tte second is provision of experts who
will cooperate viith local staffs in analyses of local need^s
defining needed adJustKients , in netting i^ ejcperlments , and
In curriculwa planning, evaluation, and revision, The third
is tJirougli organising and presenting lecture oeries i»elative
to problem© of th© specific acliool or school system for which
they are given. Here again, th© keynote of success in such
ventures, seems to be that tlie in-service training must be
Integrated with related local activities and must be pertinent
to the local probleias in education.
Visitation as an in-service training technique is not
accepted by Bome educators as desirable. However, if properly
supervised, Bomi schools use it to advantage. Visitation
Kiay take tiie fona of merely taking weak instructors to visit
a class conducted by an excellent instructor, or instructors
may visit other schools primarily to see what tliey are doing.
1 , l^llliais S . Gray, rreparatlon and Iiaprovgm^nt of Jeachers
,
p. 52. Evanston , Illinois : IlortJweatem yiiivei'sity , 1933
.
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\itmn visitation la impractical, motion pictiires that take
th© instructor to other classrooios roay be substituted.
In-@®rvle© trainijig is concemad with the growth of
Bombers of tlj® school ®taff which will assist then in carry-
ing out ttm specific and inmieaiate duties and responsibiiiti©i
assigned to them. Because it is .freqijenfel:/ the sais© that
new instrwtors have reoelved much pre-ser^/loe training in
theor:^^ and little in practical work, th^y mj need a^^sistanee
ori the Job. It is senorally a^^reea that the responsibility
for in-servlc© training rests on the looal school or school
sirstem, but th© instructor trainli:ig school should assist
in this wonc. Tm local school can bonefit trom tha training
school faciliti^B and e^tpert aonsiiltants present in such an
institution, while th© tra5.ning school can gain mi insjight
into the current problem in tfm field.
The induction proQx^an In an ij^iportant mmn of start-
ing a new instructor in his job. It should be planned and
executed b^ Ui^ school aajninistrator r^rsonally. Som of
tlie group for^^ts of in-servico training are planning bodies,
acliool policies councils, study group©, school system work-
shops, curricului^i devolor^jiont sroups, personnel study groups,
related scliool systeia cooperative apc^ups and oomjunity prob-
lorn study groupB. To be moat effective, these pixJi-rams
must b© conducted in rosponsa to relatlvel;^' ©Pacific mea&
.;j:\' uj Oi '',i^''',>j " ^/"'' J ' ".C iM't^.^
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which mm f@lt by the participants i tl-ie pj^eaoiainant form
^ovUd be grotip activity with instx*uctor ond. adfainiotrator
representation J anci the focus of attention should generally
b# on tr^ Instructor's job rathsr than on the instructor,
ConBultants are often ©mployed as observers and lecturers,
or as active participants in v;orklns groups. Otl:ter foi^s
of ln*service training frequently uaed are bulletins, con-
ferences;, and lectures.
Tim instructor training school takBB part in in-s®rviee
training through cooperative field service. Inforsiation
relative to new developiaents and the results of studies are
sent to the field, e;vperta on tho training school staff so
into the field to give assistance, and lecture series are
organized and presented to assist schools or school systen^
with their local problomB,
In-Service Training: in Havy Schools.
A Study of civilian in-aez^/ice technl<4U0s of training
instructors io of gr^at importance to th© !lavy, priisarily
hmimme all imy be implied in the Havy school system with
little or no alteration, Tm Havy instructor's need for
in-service training viould B^mx to be even s3E*oater tlian tliat
of the civiligm^ becauoe his professional and pre-sorvice
training is a Rhort one month coiirse, and in raany instances
he does not have an oxtensive {general oducatlon^ TI10 Navy
instructor is an e::p®rt in the subject matter field in Hhloh
. tv^tL'C*^" Sf inz
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Ije instructs, mxd tliis would s^y^e up for iisuch oi* the lack
©I* ^nei^l education Xn the es?^s or t^^ vocational edinsator,
iioviever, tl-j© Havy recognises tl^ i:i©©tl fox* ln-s©r/ia<5 t3?alniiag
an<S placed S3?eat ©japliasiB on it during tli© wap»
!?he fotiT esseritlol basses^ Tor efjt^ctlve Xn-s©rvlce train-
ing imrj bo pai*aprjras@d to fit tfm Havy. First, the instame-
tea* should 4©¥elop an inclusive outlook on tine pol© of tii©
school in the Havy* lie should know wliiit the siission of the
©chool is an<3 its place in th© local organisation. Second,
til® InstJfuctop must gain an unc^erstaking of how learning
talces place. B© should constantly strive to Iraprov© his
teaching toelmique, ^hii»d, to promote effsctiv© Instruction
and aslrainistration of the school, the instructor should have
a sympathetic uxideinstanding of the administrative policy B3ad
its aiios. Although tl^ school is a port of a military or-
gani^a.tlon, usany domocratic practices are apropo. Fourth,
the instructor should recognise, study, and apply sciontiflc
procedures in Vilu instruction. Tn^ Havy instructor 'a pre-
s©rvice training is short and lacking In practical @>iperl©no©
and learning of ti^ory. He shoiild, therefore, accept any
theoretical or practical e:?q>ea?t advice offere<3.
T\iQ practice of sending instructors from the instructor
training school into the field is even more appropriate in
tlie Havy than in the civilian school set up. All of the
Havy schools are in the some '''eschool system. ' In a particular
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area, itJBtnictor training schools and other schools will
even come under th& sane Cf:^!SKianciittg Officer, Although the
local sehoolB may still be responsible for tiislr in-servlc#
ti*ainlng, the relation between them a«d tlie Instructor tx^in-
ins school can be very close.
The facts that llavy Instructor® are not professional
teachers, and many have not had previous e:^erience as an
Instructor in an organised school, groatly enlmnco the im-
portance of th& induction program, illl of the advantages
of such a proi.a?am in a civilian aoliool situation may he real*
ttmd in tJi© !lav7 school, Plannliig bodies, school policies
councils, study groups, school syst^a tr^orkshops, curriculusa
developn^nt groups,, related school sjstaia cooporation groups,
and commmity problet'js stud^r gi"*oups^ all i^ay be used to ad*
vantage in the Ilavy. Tm last naicied, Gommmlty stiady groups,
is particularly applicable. Tn© Havy school ©houM aystemat*
Ically and periodically review tho Havy cossiunity, and the
placo its gra<5uatos vjill take In that oorajunity, in oa?der to
laor© effectively point th^lr Instruction toward solution of
the probleias involved.
After the prospective instructor has finished the instruc-
tor training four-week course and has boon asslijnad to a
school, he enters the ssecond phase of his training. Tiio
officer-in«cliars© of the school and his supervisory person-
tmX, liave the responsibility of giving furtlier in-eervice
111. 7 h:lro^\^y '^*^'' iJ'-'H, ni'j:^f^\:i i '':
. 0!>.; :iU: .'f.^y ''
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training. Thla usxially consists of allowing the ti0W Instruc*
tops to o'Dserve on© of the rior© ©^^perlenced and slcllle<3 in-
structors condtxct olmucB in tho tj^pe of work Ji© la to instruot.
Than the i^w instructor la given a Xlgiit Instructlns load
and Is observed and guided by a siiper^lsor fTlio hm a so«nd
knowledge of thu subject and practical teachlns experience
In th© speciflo subject. Th© Bitreau of IlavaX Personnel
^Etmml makes tfm followins requirements relative to in-service
training:^ Commanding Officers of training activities ©Imll
comply with tij© following procedure vshBn indoctrinating,
supervising, and Oesignating 'qualified instructor"' pereon-
tmX:
1, Each newly received instructor shall be provided
B probstionars^", in-service, indoctrination period of throe
weeks to include?
a. A tainimm of ten hours formal training in tlie
techniques and mothods of instruction*
b. A minimum of five hours spent in th@ observa-
tion and evaluation of qualified Instructors.
c. k minlmma of fiv© hours supervised practice
teaching of tha candidate's teacliing specialty.
d. A minimimi of t©n hours practical work in tltm
preparation of lesson plans, job aheots, etc.
1. Bureau of Heval Personnel Manual, p. 287-8. Washington,
D.C.I Unitod States Govemiaent Printing Office, 19^8
•
j._, ,..,^,» ,.
•t i'i ' '.
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#. fhe baXanca of ttm tbJPcse sm^kM in ip®s#ai»cli on
tecl-inlcal subjects and in j?©view of availatol© train-
ing materials and aide related to the 3>nstructor*s
teac:: .peclalty.
g. Bach if^et-jfly z»eeelveel Instructoa? ahall lie continued
on a probationary status for tlare# iiaiitli^ uoj^^^r supervisioa,
progress being recor<2©«l on a standard instructor ©valuation
sheet at least e-mv^ three we@kB,
3, After tlire^ months satisfactory perfonaa?fice %lw
probatiomiry status itay he tersalnated , Further training
and continuous supervision of instructors ar® to be carriad
out by th© comianding officer to t!ia ©n<2 that high standards
of ijfistruction are maintained.
4, in ir^truotor who is considered unsatisfactory at
the and of four waasks or at any tim© t.^i@reaft©r ssiay ba trarm*
ferred by obtaining authority frcsi ti^te Chief of Haval Per-
sonnel. Such action shoiiitl not operato against tM i^erson's
©«3?viee record a^iSGapt for negligence oj? indifferanca to duty
in which avant th© oojas^naing officar shouicJ maJm appropriata
entry in tha service racor<l.
t?* CoiESfcanciins officars of training aotlvitlea shall
aaslgn tJie appropriate inst3?uctor Havy job ciaa^ification
code as a sacondary cod© asid place tiia entry Ciualified
instacuctor'' in tiia sar^/ica record of each individual who
has complated a period of one year as instructor and ^iho has
damoTiatratad satiafaetory ability as such. Tl-m purpose of





thlB entity is to assist coii^anding officers in placing tli®
person in ti^ comand's sliipboord training prograr. upon hU
return to sea duty.
The Havy has niade wide me of consultant servieeF. in
training during and since the war. Consultants are usually
attached to the Training Section of the Bureau of iiaval Per-
sonnel, are recognised experts, and are likely to have a
broader understanding and outlook on training than tm local
school administrator or instructor. Hho servicea of the
consultants and the Training Section of tfm Bureau of ferson-
nel have to a large e:ctent taken the place of the Bor^tom
ot the instructor training schools to the field.
^he ii^tncaent of visitation lias hmn used in several
fields by the Havy for mm F^ara. Observing parties, which
are sent frc^ tJ^ir own ehip to another m u^ires for gun^
nery exerciaes, have several fimctions, one of wMch is to
&ee wi'mt oth^m are doing. The aame ai®t ig c^ of tte pur-
poses Of regular inapecticm parties, me instru^nent, long
used by the Navy, mi^^ht well be used as an in-aer^.ice training
technique in Navy schools.
r.":;*:^





IMSmVCfm THAIHIIi> AS TOCATIOTIAL EDUCATXOH
Introduction
Man Is educated primarily to facilitate adjusting him-
self in htsjaan society arid to ©nable i-i;Im to g^t along with
his fellow cien. One phase of fomial schooling to accomplish
this Is general or liberal. It includei« transmission of our
social herita4:je to the student, training in bouq of the arts
and crafts^ developsient of the ability to think for inlmsalf,
and education in other fields that ifill facilitate living a
useful and ssuccesoful life. Xt is generally as2?eed that
training to ©am a llTing, often referred to as Yocational
education^ nuest be 3|,>ecific and to the point if it is to be
effective. If the high school student takes a course in typ^-
writing:;, it v/ill not necGBsarily qualify him for er-iployeagnt
as a stenographer* He \^ill t\ee6 to he trained in tVm various
duties of that speolflc Job. Vocational educativ-^n laay train
th« student to e:cpertly opex»ate the acetylene torch, and his
general education will teach him to use tlie skill in manu-
facturing automobiles rather* than in opening safes. Thus,
general and vocational education are complementary phases
of preparing t}>e individual for a successful life.
Xi>^: ^:^M'
as
Each individual in our modem society plajrs mmj clir-
torent ixjles. One pemon may simultaneously play th® part
of husband, father, neighbor, motdMr of a fraternal order,
carpenter, union s.2ejab©r, Sunday School teacher, hosae mrnQr,
and sjany others. In order to act successfully in tMse many
roles, different phases of Ms education, fomial and inforsaal,
ms^t have slightly different aim©, and vjill, perhaps, I-mve
to be conducted in slightly different ways.
Goals He^/oaled. in SYaluation
fbB alm3 or goal© of general and vocational education
ar© revealed in their ©valuation, and they ai^ strikingly
Biailar. ^lagill^ states the following concenilns the eval-
uation of vocational education: '"Gbjectiveis VihXch should
dominate the vocational education progrcui are revealed in
tlWBe qucjstions: (l) llovf effectively ar© tl^ graduates of th©
prograBi contributing to the social -^elfars? (2) Hovi happily
and aucoeosfull;^^ ai»e they adjusted to life?' Morrison,^ in
e^laining tliat general education la. adjustaont and preparation
for riglit living* myites that genieral education gives tlie
persc«mlity and oapaoity for gettlnij on better in Urn pres-
ence of an ordered universe and for contrlbutinij to the
1. K'alter H. I^lasill^ Mministorini^ Vocatioiml Educat,3^on ,
p. 106'. ^linneapoilsl Educational ?ul)iiishei»s,' Inc".
,'
19^1.
2 . Ifen2*y G . Morrison, Basic Principles in Education , p . 365
•
Chicago: iJoUtihton ilirilin Oonpoxx^', TlJS'^f.
: ^.^iV :,.i:.
'>'.;i,:f";j?'':.' 'J A*' ^<^.l.^'.'
evolution of a society in wMoh all can find peace and weli-
belns. Theae two statements of value are essentially the
Instructor tmlnlrus preparea aM qualifies the otudent
tor a specific profession or vocatian ai4,u^„ ,u G vim. POthmxgh a Imi^ mount
Of general education may b^ naceaaary in the preparation, it
rm be
.la.aed aa vocational oc3uoation. Ftallaz^yl mal;^. thia
3tatejiient on the subject:
able to the trade school and the teachers ao£i'iri!'
ffellax-yS 13 even nore specific in Hating the followiLs eight
^aoental chaPacteristics of an efficient vocational pro-
^J^^J^^^^J^^^ru^tX^^ supervisory po^.o„„,a,
of Vocational T^d^M,, ^'^''', -Q^.eotivea and Problem
Ail Edwin A. i«e Editor. New Yorif, ii,n».«',r?«\',''£' ^^'^*Conpsny, Inc., i'38. «oOraw-Hill Book
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1. Tlie training should be given to selact©d groups
of qualified individuals,
2* ^h@ subject matter of the aoxaar^^a jahouM be
P2»e-det0m:aned hy a Job analysis of vocational
teaching so as to function dii^otly in the tpaln*
ins.
3. The teacher trainer shoiad have hm practical
e;-:p©rienoe a© a vocaticnml teacher,
4. individual ini:^trustion j^hould \m gi-^©n to in-
®\3r© that the progress of each train©© will be
doterniiiicia by hia or lisr abilit;^' to eorxi promotion
by doing th© work required.
5. ^I?^ training prograra SfjouM b® set \3p on the
baols of tlie moBt •sfi*#ctive order of learning.
6. 2?|-ie training should be oased upon the prevail-
ing oceupational standards of vocational schools
and classes and ^lio-uld ta^-o place in the atmoaplier®
and environment of a. real teaching Job.
7. fhe content of th© related subjeets of tm
training coume slxould ba Uveten-iine-d by a doejjer,
more penetrative analysis of tli© teaching job
rather tl-ian acadeaicaliy derived
.
B. Tliero sIiQuld be evidence of profeasional uom-
petenoe in th@ various instructional skills before
full ei-iplo^/ij^nt Qt Urn trainee a^ a vocational
teacher.
ThBB® principles, listed by a vocational educator, are
In close agreeiaent with those of inotructor training insti-
tutions. It was pointed out in the section on curriculum*^
that educators and training schools tiiroughout tte country
are in agr®emnt that jaore em^hmls sliould be placed on stu-
dent teaching, the practical phase of pre-sei^vice training-
It is also generally agreed that curricula in instructor




traintei:; sehCM^ls are h'^inz altea^d as trii«f result 3>f ijncreas-
ingly cariefiil stales of teachex»s' JoIj©^ th<3 nat\n»e of learn-
ing arid hmtmotlmi, and tlie nattire and ne-sds of th© student.*^
Furthei^tor© , it tz agree-<5 that a better Integration of theory
of teacMng m,^ oducatloia with stxs^ent t#achin^; Is an essen-
tial.^ These trends In instructor tj^lniios ai?e toviard th®
pFin<3iples listed i«^ llaXlary.
Qent^ral ^4 Vosatlonal F4ucatlon and the Havy
Kavy selKSols ai*e not tn ooi7j|>etitlon with civilian in-
stitutions of leamins. iHnen an individual anliBts or is
coj?imisslone<l in tlie Haval S^r'/ico, the ITavy assumes that
h® has a certain amount of genoral education. Present policy
l3 to solicit anllsted recruits from the ranks of high school
graduates and officer i^ersonnal from the eolle^je or university
graduate le^^el. k concoi'^ted effort is being laade by the Havy
to induce personr«»l planning to join tJ>e sea^^ice, and those
already In the svervlc©, to gain a general education. The
Kavy viewi^olnt Is stated in the United States Navy Occupational
liandbook^ as follows s
The Mavy encourages young |>eoplo to stay
In high aohool, ^^radust© and go on to college
if they can. It also urtjeo them to plan their
careers as ©arly as posBlbl©! then ?7ark towar'2
1. Sugra, p. 39.
2. Supra , p. 39.
3» United Statos Navy Occupational Handbook: > n, v. Washing-
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tJie realisation of their aiabitions by taking stib«*
Jects and obtaining experieneo irtiich will contribute
to their chosen field of work, Tlvs llavy follows
this policy because it is coir-^lneed tlmt yoirais
people will serve themselve© om their eoimtry
botter by obtainij^ the raaxjijstcji of educational back-
^ouuiS before launchins upon tlieir life v/ork.
While no specific anio^mt of education is de-
marided for Joiiiing tlie Havy, it Ib obvious timt a
good edueation will contribute to ti^ effective-
u®sis of those Mho v/ork in a vaet tocl-aical organ-
isation which demands trained men to operate itsj
uiTiits afloat, a^ahox*©^ under th^ sea and in the
air. It should be reiuembersd^ of course ;, that
maxiY yomm J^on do not car@ to study difficult sub-
jects. Tliore is a place for tl^m in the less tech-
nical braacl^is, ....
.... Some high school graduates v;ant to ©nter
college, but find it impracticable because of fi-
iianclal lii:iltatioiiB or the noed to earn a livins
irmediat©ly. JIany others^ obviouisly, viant to fol-
Xmi trades or semi-profeosiorial aareors> but lack
opportunity or ability to obtain suitable oi\^illan
training, Tlw Han^ aeeks tlie assistance of educators
in coxmaeling £2uch young i^n to consider tlie llaval
Service
.
Real Admiral T. L, Sprague, CIrlef of Heval Bersonnel,
wrote the following as a fonmrcl to the Ocoupational Kand-
T\i^ Mavy, with its new techniCiUes and weapons,
1® on® of tim world ^s largest oniployers of tech-
nically trained personi'iel. The Havy'D occupational
opportunities 4 however, must stmi<3 squarely on their
own econoi^ic legs. They rjust face fair competi-
tion with oivilisaa pay 3 job security and proraotlon.
Accordingly^ the ?Jav-y Occupatior^il Hanclboolc
has heon pi»oparod for the infon^jation of coun'^elors,
school adrriniotratorSi teachoro an<3 their students,
ao we'll as for classification use end instruction
within thSf llavy. It Is a detailed facttial presenta-
tion of Job analyses and training opportunities for
1, Ibid . . p. 11,
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vocational suidanc©, olassi^oom use aiK3 ready i*efer-
ence. III short, it 1b both a yardstick and a pointer,
I am confident that the liasidbook will fit ap^
proprlately into both civlliSBi and lavy educational
patterns.
.
As inelicsted in the fiz^t paragraph of this quotation,
a lorm shar^ of l-la-^^- training, particularly for onliatad
personnel. Is of the vocational %-jp^. *?hor© are, howe^/ar,
prograjaa %iliXch ofrei-* a mor^ general and liberal oducatlon.
Ti^ U.S. JSaval hca6&uj grants a de,gr©o of BacMlor of Soienc©
%Q its graduates vyho complete a four :;Bar coi^rso of coE^ined
classical and teclmical education of collosiat® -^mX^, The
llollovjay Flan instituted tlie training of officer candidates
fo^ the llavy in institutions other tlian U^ Haval Aoac^e^.
Ifndor this plan, otudonta receiv© a liberal education at
an accredited college or university of tlitlr own choice.
Thex*e aro raany opportunities provided for personnel
to eontinue their acadeaic advancossent ant^ suppleraent their
foaaal schooling aft^^r th^ir entry Into the service. Hun-
d3?e£ii3 of courses ar^ available to enlisted and- officer per-
sonnel tlu?ough the United States Ana^d Forces Institute,
collage Gorr^BpoMi&nce courses. General Bducatlon Mvelopmient
t^sts, and elassroaa vjork.
Ylavy Training
In tiae of war, and to a lesser extent during poacetiisi©,
the objectives of the Navy training are nearly always concrete
and liiait^d. During V^orld liar II # training schools sougl-it




to instimet the stiident In a set nurjil)er of operations or
duties. Cui^ricula wej?e based on a striet J0I3 analysis.
This was tte ti^ory of vocational ©aueation b©ing used in its
most strict fQi«!3. ffen \mre taiigJ^t by doing and then were given
p3?actieal tests on ©quipaent which they were being trained
to oporate or maintain* It was found that for certain impor-
tant occupations literary facility and verbal GOjiipr^hQiision
w©re unimportant . 1 Spealalised taloat for operating machin--
ery was foniid in raany instances iar^sely unrelated to tli©
preseno© or afesonce of verbal aljilities.
Tnm to specialised requireBsents of wart:im® training
dtjring World Mar II, a liiaited tlKi© for th& tamlnins process,
and larip ntr4l>©rs of stiid^nta, the prlnoiple charact^ristioa
of training beoais^ clarity of obJ<sctiv© and definition of
aiia, learning hj doing, reco^ition of the ond aa laore im-
portant than tlm moans to t!w end, Dtandai^iaiation of laethods
of instruction, liberal use of learning aida, wido use of tests,
and provision for i^mall classes and individual liwtvv&tXfmn^
Havy instructor training procoduro i^flectod tho®^
policies. Before World War XI, mastery of subject matter
mid attendant skills were considered th© priiaary qtmlification
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for tl-^ ln3tj»uctor, X.ittle attention was given to the pro-
fesaional training of instructoi»s
. ti?raining was usually
of the tjpo tliat lent itself best to short app2?entice on-the-
.,,0b observation and short practice teaching perlo^B. However
with the entry of educator© into tlie mrvUe, instructor
training progr(aa£j were G©t up which inclu<3©d professional
training. Tm curricula for pre-service training w<3re based
on the best-lmovm principles of teaching, from a Biilitary
point of vim, Tim curricula were also de3i|^ri«ga to train for
specific instructional mBlmi^ntj and the students w€?re
trained in varioi^ mthodB of instruction and testing us©d
by regular instructors in that specialty. Tfil3 approaches
closely the trad© school doctrine. 'Ph© Hai.'y founa tl'iat in*
structor training is rmvQ effective if it takas place in ti3©
subject-matter area of th© insti*uctors involved.^
Aa previously pointed out, only p©r£Jonnel thoroughly
skilled in their specialties are ordered to duty m inistruc-
tors. Havinis the skillgj required, all that rema^ris for th@
pre-3er^/iee school to giv© th© proispective inatruotor is
profosaional training. The intec^ration of practlc© and
theory can take place in the proepective instructor's train-
ing in the induction program on his naw job and during in*
ser^/ice training. The four-week course for Service School
instimctors and recruit training personnel in th© new
1. Ibid




instimetor training oohools is de^igrsea to provide jmKlm\m
opportunity for th© application of the principles studied
in the ooiHnse, For ^r^as^lo, instructors discusa and show
how to i3se training ai<is, then design and construct original
Eio-dal^, mid eventually ub© them in praGtio© teaching, fhey
also identify training aids for sp©cifia purpoaeis and proeeecl
to order tliem througii tlia proper channels. Euphmls througli-
^lit tl^ course is on t'r^ praetical aup^Q%B of teacrxit^,
Fraetiee instruction l® done in a sc^aowliat artifieial
situation
» Tl^ student pn^sents hl3 p?aetloe lesson to his
classmates, Tlmre saay be persons in th© elass who knoisr much
more about t'm aul^ject trian he, who are far hotter educated
thaci Im, mkd wiio are s#nlor to hiia in rank or rating. This
situation exists mommm tiiae available, facllitiea^ and
otter factor© imis© praoti<^e instruatlon in any otlaer situa-
tion impractical. !?his procedure is not as undesirable as
it .miglit mmm at first glance. ThB school in is^ilch the stu-
dent will ©ventusliy instruct is in tlm &mm school sy©t#m
m th© instructor training schooi—th© Ha-\^. Therefor©, it
can be assured tlmt tl^ t^aimiqws the stu<ient haa learned
in tii© training school ar© developed and used tiirougii induc-
tion am in-a0rvice training proi^ains. Xn oti^r words, the
student will get more raalistic practice instructing in an
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The enlisted msm. In the Havy i^y not have a broad edu-
oatiorial backgroiand . However^ as he adv^iccB in rating^ he
beooiaes more pi»oficlent in Ills Immilodg^ of the subject matter
ia his particular rat©. AXbo, he is continually practicing
teaching in em inToi^aal situation* yih^n h® becomes senior
enough to instruct others in a forraal school, hl3 ability
to translate his knoviledge for otJ^rs will depend to a great
e^jtent upon the training he la given in the use of proper
teclmiques anct p^thods ot instruction. The Havy considers
that if a proapeeti^e instruistor is an expeart in his fi0ld
of instruction:, if he is given the practical tecmiqiies of
Instructing in the iiistructor training school, and if h©
learns to apply thes@ to instruction tlirough in-service
training, l:^ will b® a oc^potent iioetructor in the Havy
sohool system.
General and vocational education are c-osiplesiasntary
phases of pr©narin<^ tbs individual for a successful life.
They are conducted on prinaiplas t?ihich are vory slxiilar em^
their ultiiaato gos-l^' s^t*e essentially the ©arae.
Inatructor training ±b vocational education In that
it prepares tlie indtvidtial for a spoclfic profeission or vo-
cation. -ThB cliaracteriatlns of an efficient vocational pro-
gi»am for trainings of instructional and auiserviaory peraonnel^
as outlined by a vocational educator, aiK* in close agroeci^nt
with thos© of inBtructor training institutions In general.




Havy schools are not in coE^tition with civilian schools.
Fro^p©ctlve HavT recruits aa?© urp^d to obtain aa much
gen-
eral education as poaslble Defore enterins t^ Havy, and are
furtlier encouraged to suppiei^ent that ©dueatlou with
utudy
after ©nlisti^nt. Although xmoh of Havy tminins lu of tl^
vocational trade school type, ti^re are prograEJS tiiroush
which
th® service aan can gain a liberal education.
Havy instructor training is ooiid^oted in a n.anner sim-
ilar' to the trad© school. It i® considered ttot selected
naval personnel will develop into competent instructors
if
tl^y are experts in th© fiald in which th©y will Inatruct,
if they learn the practical teclmHm^ of instructing, and
apply tlvem.
:..lci'1*^., *> ICI. I I I ^' I w^..' t*
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G<McmsimB
Ptgip.t,long_ of the Xn.3truc.toi* 'gaining School
l^ny funstloRs that hav^ hemi described qm tlmB® of
the civilian Instruotor training school. In th^ !la^/y sltiia*
tlori are actiially perfonjs^ by the Gurrlculiam arid ItxBtnictor
Gaining Section, Training IHvislon, Bureau of Ilaval F^raon-*
n©l. Althoitgh tli^ iHBtructor tralnliig school identifies
thome prospective instructors who, because of attitude or
lack of ability, appear to be unaulted for instructional as*
slgn^jents, tim Bureau siakes the initial selection of instructor
candidates, fho pre«s@3*!/loe training curriculum is tommd
and directed by the Inatruator 'Chaining Section in the Bureau,
Ultimate ©-/alimtic^ is vested in that Section. Officers In
chars© of schools are responsible to this Section for In-
servlo© training proj^rai^. Flold votk that 1b donj© by clyll<*
Ian Instructor training sohoola Is largely the reaponslfciiity
of personnul In thla Section, In fact> the nX{$nlon of the
Currlouluia and Instructor Training Seotlon Is to assist aaval
Instructors toj
1. Orient theinselves to tlie .!ob of imitructlns.
ti ".;'. V







2. Interpi?et 9feanda3?d curricula In tei^as of available
iKIuipraent andi otli^r local conditions, also to mlp put these
curricula into oporation*
3. Develop effective teaching fasthod£5 aj>pi»o|>3?late to
tim i5Ul3iject being taught.
4. Obtain the fullest utillsjatlon of available @quip-
3, Develop shops and laboi*atoi?les and oFgaiiis© appro-
priate work stations, eimbling trainees to porfona practical
j'obs ujider instpuction.
6. Frepar© instruction sheets to guide trainees in
til© perforrmnee of practical Jobs.
7. Prepare instructional materials Buoh as oourse out-
lines mi6 lesson plans to is^2»ove instruction.
8. Develop appropriate tests for measuring the learn-
ing of students and the effects of instruction.
9. Frepar© imnuale for Havy instructors on proven teach-
ing techxiiqiies
«
Merab©r£5 of th& Instructor Training Section spend mush
time in analysis of school probleim in the field. Tlmj laalse
Biei^ develop long ran£^ instructor training plans and assist
In the developnjent of tests. 'Bmj also can*y on eirperiments
in Instruction. This latter fimction is ©^ersplifled in an
©zperii^iont presently in progress i#iich is biiilt around fcl^e
idea of having one instructor stay with his class during
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eombinatlon ishop and qlaosz^oEi, p3?ovidins 2?©lat©<5 Instruetlon
in anall aiuoxmts as t^edecl. Tills Bystem tn favored over th©
extanaecl ieottiro givon OY^r a losiger p©rloa of fcim^ p3?103?
to the shop period. 'Bi© 3eci;lpn also pi»©pai*e0 several publi-
cations directly connected with education and training pro-
Gedur©3 including the. Shipbogra ^ainlii^;; l:|faiual > ^t^^ !-laia\Jta.l
top I-javy Xsigtructors^ and an officer *3 sorrespon^arice coiirse
ti^title^^ E(3.U'3atlon m^. u^ralnin^: .
A3 a consequence of tiia responsibilities iield "by tb®
instruotor 'Tr'alaing Section, iiariy instructor tra.1-ning teeh*^
alques will he p@rfoinis94 l?y tliis urat, soiae b^ tl^ instznic-
tor tralnins school staff, and sosi© Jointly b^ tiio two
orsanlsations . 1?h@re must be a clear definition of roGp<m-
slbility^ duties, funetioris^ and mt^Blmx In me^&r to a^'oM
ccmfuslozi and resulting inefficiency.
Seleotlou
As pointed out in Chapter II, selection of instructor
candii^tes is not, at the moment , a serlouis probl^a for the
Havy, Tim demaj^ for Irtstruetor© is buins filled largely
by personnel i»equesting duty a^ instructors anv2 i^iotivation
is not a Etajor .problor.i. M offort should bo mado to looep
Instructors* billets desirable onets la or^-ior to attract per-
sonnel of 'high caliber.
It is recoiamendod that tha enphasis be placed on per-
sonality and ciiaractor in the Uwrj pro-service solection
1 .<n-
';u^:.
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ppograra. At least a certain amount of sehoim*ship vrill al-
ready be evident in the p2?osp€ctiv© instructor's attaimi^Bt
of the imnk o3? jpating iiecesaar^ for ssilection. A standa3?d
of health neaessary to an liistinactsp Is insured by tim fact
tMt tfm individual is on active duty in tfm Ilavy. Intelli-
geuee Ib 3u«assm»©d by a battery of tests ^ Ijjcltiding tlia CSeneral
Classification "Test 5 adj!!dai0t0red to all ofillated pej^soim©!
upon initial entry into the service. M officer smst >iav©
a c©3Ftai3a ^ga^ee of IntelligenGe in ai?d@r to obtain a coia-
mission. Speech will not ordiriarily be a pi^hlewi. Mlthm^i
eonsideamtion will necessarily be given to all of these ole-
merits, they will be moj*e or less j^elf evidont. Character' and
pe3?sonallty i^main tlj© chief problems. It is tnm that a
degree of each of these elet^isnts 19 B©c@a£iary for an enlisted
man to becoiiie a First Class or Chief Petty Officer, or an
Officer to receive his cosaalssion, but the cliaraoter and per-
sonality taay not b© tlmt desired in an insstrustor
.
It is r®coBr.iend@d tliat students in all Havy school© b^
appraised for possible instructor c^ididates and an appro-
priate entry mad© in individual records. This inf©nation
will, in part, serve tfm Bmm purpose as the evidence which
is available on the student in the oivilian institution that
makes ito selection at the jimior year level*
CuxTiouligg
Tlie instructor training curriculuja should prepare a






Instruot, and who ?;ill caus© the effect of action and reac*
tlon of Ills personality aiid baeltground <:«a a g3P0U|?, and their
effect upon him, to b© favoral^le to the Instructlon-leamlns
situation. Beoause tiie Havj lnst3?ucto3? candidate is an expert
in lils flaid at tlie tisae he is selected for p3?e-service train-
ing, eij^hfitsls in the ourrieulum will be placed on introducing
him to effective techniques of instructing and tlm tliaory of
learning* Sufficient tiiae is not availablQ in the Havy in-
structor training courae for ciueh pei^onality developcstent
.
Desirable personality should h® a prime factor in selection
of candidates and development may be emphm^ised in in-service
training.
Great emplm^is r^^d not b® placed on practice teaching
in the Maw^ four-week instructor training course, because
of ti^ induction progrs^ and in-service training that are
coordinated with it. However, those administering thesse pro-
gram© must Iriave a comprehensive appreciation of tVie theor^^
and techJiiqtues of teaching in wliich tim otudent iias been
Indoctrinated in hio pre*servioe training. Thie is necessary
in order to effect proper integration* If the adiainiatrators
and supervisors involved in the induction and in-service
training prog^a^os do liave tii® proper knowledge and appi'ecla-
tlon of the student's pre-service ourriculuia, these prograros
may be particularly effective, for tJ-tey aa?© given in the
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Bvaluatlou
Evaluation in Instructor training should b© carri#<a
on in a systematic way by all personnel responsible for any
part of tl^ training. Chapt^er III showed that the curriculum
is actually developed by the instructor In his classroom.
It is, therefore^ essential that hB participate in its eval-
uation. Mrainiatratoro of Navy schools, for whoja the pro-
spective Instructors will eventually work, should participate.
Their will know many of the instructors' current problexas.
It is obvious that administrators of the instructor training
program should participate in the evaluation of its own cur-
riculum. All of these, together with those in ti'ie Bureau of
Haval Personnel who are directly responsible for the curric-
ulum, should have a part in its evaluation and revision.
1?he atudent should \^ introduced to a jsystematio program
of self evaluation of growth which vjill carry over into self
evaluation of his instruction. Objective n^jasurement of
student growth in the instructor training institution should
be supplemented by as nuch of a record of personal observa-
tion as it is poasible to collect during tl^ four-week course.
'This Infoiinaation, considered with previous records, should
facilitate a fair appraisal.
Evaluation of the instructor and InBtruction should
have developfjient as its primary goal. Evaluation instiniisents
mmt be used with, and not on, the Instructor* The instructor
ii :/,>.
-J i' ' ' . ^>
*•
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should be trained In sy^iteniaticalXy evaluating his ovm ef-
.foa?ts, and himself as aa insti*uator.
In^Seryloe Training
In-service training is particularly significant to the
Navy instructor because it is a ©econd phase of his train-
ing. Much of tl^ training received in pre-service civilian
training, is received bb in-service training In tlie Havy.
As pointed out in Chapter V, practice instruction in the
Havy instructor training school is carried on in an artifi-
cial situation. It Is not until the new instructor airives
at his assigned school that he laeets the real instruction-
learning situation with all of its problems. Thus it is her^,
on the job, that he must put into practice the instruction
techniques that he has learned. Beyond this need> in-serviee
training should he a eontinulne program to facilitate on-
the-job Instructor gi^owth tovjard better instruction.
Visitation should he a popular type of in-service train-
ing in the !lavy. It may be employed to allow the instjTuctor
to observe school adiainlstration and instruction in other
schools ;, and it should be used to assist in keeping ti'te in-
structor abreast of practices
,
procedures, and technological
changes in th.e Havy.
A Continuous Pro^-^aEi
The Havy instructor candidate should learn to uae ef-
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be siven enough of the tl^ory of ioaz-ninc to enable hte to
appreciate tho need a.d tte U3e or such technigues. ais
Will require close liaison a«d ooorcJlnatlon l«stween mM±n-
^i.^^e cina ia*sex»vlce InBtmio'Qor training
The Hav^l Service enjoj^ the unusual advantage of having
all of it. schools
.
includlne the instructor training aohool
tn the aa«e school sj^tem. Tnlu facilitates carrying on a
program, of instructor education and instruction i,aprove«ent as
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